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FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 'Sims*

Engineer Allward of Southampton, instantly killed. ,1

A fatal railway wreck occurred on this 
division of the Grand Trunk Railwas on 
Monday evening, about three miles 
south of Mildmay,—opposite John Voel- 
zing’s farm. The wreck was the result 
of a washout caused by one of the most 
violent rainstorms ever experienced in 
the Township of Garrick.

The intense heat on Monday and the 
humidity of the atmosphere were gener
ally regarded as storm-breeders, but 

, nothing more than a summer shower 
. was looked for. The rain came on about 

7.30, and increased in violence for the 
next hour, the rain falling in torrents. 
In the vicinity of the scene of the wreck, 
something akin to a cloudburst must 
have happened. About thirty rods south 
of where the accident occurred, a small 
stream crosses the railroad by means 
of a culvert. This stream was so swol
len by the downpour that the water 
overflowed its banks and made its way 
along the railway track and over the 
flats. On the west side of the track is 
field sloping upwards from the railway, 
and the water came down with such 
force as to wash avVay the ballast and 
undermine the line for a distance of 
several rods. As a result the rails 
completely buried in sand and water to 
a depth of about three, feet.

Thé evening passenger train.composed 
of engine, two baggage and four pas
senger cars, carrying 125 passengers, 
many returning from the Model Farm 
excursion, left Clifford at 9.17 p.m. on 
its northward journey to Mildmay. All 
went well until this inundated portion of 
the track was reached, and the engineer, 
Mr. William Allward, on noticing the 
water,'5instantly reversed, and whistled 
for brakes. The train dashed through 
the water, and the miraculous part of it 
was that the engine crossed the danger
ous part in safety, and had reached solid 
ground, but when the tender and bag
gage car jumped the rails, turning the 
engine on its side. The engineer, 
ing the danger, shouted to the fireman 
to jump, but he himself stuck to the 
post, and paid his life as a penalty to his 
devotion to duty.

Fireman O'Keeler and baggageman 
Boundy promptly secured a lantern and 
began to search for the engineer, and 
found him pinioned under the tender, 
which had been badly wrecked. They 
succeeded in pulling him out from be
neath the wreck, but life was extinct.

All the cars left the track except the 
two rear coaches, and the passengers 
thought at first that they had been land
ed into Sieling’s mill pond, owing to the 
depth of water in which the train 
standing. After a time, however, the 
water receded, and quite a number of 
the passengers were able to wade 
through and make their way to this vil
lage. None of the passengers were in
jured, beyond a rather severe shaking

up on Tuesday forenoon, and had 
the track cleared and repaired by 
Great crowds visited the scene of the. 
disaster during the day.

That the loss of life is so small is 
providential, as the train was running at 
a. high rate of speed and the washout 
was complète.

Leopold Kramer, councillor, who was 
on this train, declares that if the 
sengercoaches had turned over on their 
sides, the passengers would certainly' 
have been drowned, owing to the depth 
of water Which Covered the track.
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A USEFUL POLITICIAN.9 ‘M
Screen Door or seme Screen Windows.L> MOL/ Mr. Peter H. McKenzie, the present 

Chairman of the committee on Agricul
ture and Colonization, is one of the most 
quietly useful of the whole body of Par
liamentarians. He seldom trespasses 
on the time of the House in talking to 
Hansard for campaign purposes, and in 
this respect sets an example that might 
well be followed by others who are per
haps more gifted with a time-consuming 
fqcundity of words. Common seqse, in
tegrity and a sincere desire to advance 
the interests of the country as a whole 
by facilitating without any undue waste 
of words the real business of Parliament 
are his distinguishing characteristics. 
Political expediency takes a second 
place with him to common-sense meth
ods in promoting honest and good agov- 
ernment. During his tenure of the 
Chairmanship of the Agriculture Com
mittee he has endeavored to keep poli- 
tic/out of the proceedings of the 
mittce, as far as possible, and has guid
ed their deliberations into the 
peaceful and useful channels of promot
ing à more general knowledge of the 
science and art of agriculture. A farmer 
himself, he has stood throughout his 
Parliamentary career for the welfare of 
the whole farming community of Cana
da, leaving to the “talkers” iy the House 
a clear field for political debate and the 
manufacture of campaign material.

As his name indicates, Mr. McKenzie 
is of clear Scotch descent. He was 
born at Puslinch, Ont., where he spent 
practically his whole life. His first es
say into the political field was in 1896, 
when he was Liberal candidate for West 
Bruce, but was defeated by the Patron 
candidate. At the last general elections 
he was elected to the Commons for 
South Bruce. He is President of the 
Lucknow Agricultural Society and Presi
dent of the South Bruce Farmers’ In
stitute.—Globe.

We have dozens of them, plain or fancy, all sizes 
and prices. DOORS—From $1.00 up, complete.

Windows, extension—to fit any window, 20c up.
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I have just received a fine stock of 

wall paper which I am selling at very 
reasonable prices. I also have a first- 
class paper trimmer and *wiH trim all 
wall paper sold here free of charge. Call 
in and select your wall paper now, while 
the stock is complete, at J. F. Schuett’s 
Furniture Store, Spahr’s old stand.
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E FARM FOR SALE.mVi:wmmtm The best 100 acre farm on the Howick 
and Carrick townline is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house, and new 
bank barn, with Semcnt stables and pig 
pen. 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply for term» and particulars at this 
office.

3 (0 <...
ASK for a sample and prices of our ‘‘RUBBER 

ROOFING-” which is catching the eye of all builders

com-...r b
more

C. Liesemer & Co.
CORNER HARDWARE.

see-

Additional Locals.
—Ernest Wheeler, who has been em

ployed in the barber shop here for the 
past three months, has gone to Toronto.

—Mrs. Charles Jasper, who has been 
very ill this week, is improving. We 
are glad to learn that Mrs. George Cul- 
liton is also recovering from her very 
serious illness. /

—The Carrick Council meets in the 
Town Hall, Mildmay, on Monday, June 
29th.

The Provincial Immigration Office at 
Winnipeg has begun to estimate on the 
help which will be required for the com
ing harvest in the West. The figures 
are 24,000 men and 5000 women.

—Jacob Palm is getting in a carload 
of cement this week from the Hanover 
factory.

—The Clifford Celebration Committee 
has an advt. on this page. Read it.

—Mrs. A. M. Gabel and children, and 
Mrs. Schmidt of West Toronto, are vis
iting this week at Dr. Doering’s.

—Thomas Hickling’s barn on the 10th 
concession was badly shattered by light
ning on Monday evening.

Constable Ezra Briggs of Walkcrton 
was married at Hanover on Thursday 
last to Mrs. M. Wilder of Bad axe, Mich
igan.

—Mrs. Robertson and her daughter 
Ruth, went to Hamilton on Tuesday to 
attend the graduating exercises at Lor- 
etto Academy. Miss Bessie Robertson 
is one of this year’s graduates from this 
institution.

Op account of continued trouble in 
one of his legs, the Hon. John Charlton 
has had to have it amputated. Miss 
Agnes Muir of Port Elgin has been 
nursing him for the last five months.

Judging from the indications it looks 
as if Kincardine would have a local 
option campaign there at the municipal 
elections.
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Ê Come In And Be Clothed. 1>

i 3
Sr

E You’ll look your best afer we get throught with ^ 
E you. We will put the suit up in good style ‘and 5 
E guarantee all ther is in it: rs was

I CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, 1 
PRIÇE, TERMS. BORN.

E
B Kupferschmidt—In Carrick, on June 

20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kupfer
schmidt, a son.up.

See the good selections of spring suitings and E5 
pantings at

Fireman J. O’Keeler sustained some 
slight injuries from the accident and in
deed his escape from fatal injury was 
nothing short of miraculous.' The bag- 
gaeman, E. Boundy, had his arm badly 
bruised by the trunks which were thrown 
about the car when the crash came.

As soon as the confusion was over 
Conductor F. Broad telegraphed to Pal
merston for medical assistance, which 
was soon forthcoming. The passengers 
were taken from the coaches in the rain 
and transferred to a special train, which 
took them to Clifford.

FORMOSA.
-

| R. MACNAMARA, 1 Mr. Joseph Siefert is visiting at Jno. 
Hundt’s.

Mr. C. Weiler is building an addition 
to his saw mill.

Anselm Hartlieb left on Monday to 
live with his children in Berlin.

Quite a number from here took ad
vantage of the excursion to Guelph on 
Saturday. Most of them spent Sunday1' 
in Berlin and returned Monday.

Mrs. Jos. Fedy had the misfortune of 
falling down stairs last week and break
ing her collar bone. She was attended 
by Dr. Garrity and is doing nicely. ,

The baseball game between Salem and 
Formosa last Thursday ended with the 
score of 9 to 6 in favor of our boys. Mr. 
F. Hcisz umpired the game.

Mr. Richardsbn of the Wiarton marble 
works, put up a fine monument last 
Monday in memory of the late Sebastian 
Lehman in the Formosa cemetery.

\ i
E MERCHANT TAILOR.
fimimmimuumuumuiumimuiumiULUïz
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MILDMAY DRUG STORE, i The remains of Mr. Allward 

brought to Mildmay on a hand-car and 
taken to J. F. Schuett’s undertaking 
rooms, where they remained until seven 
o’clock in the morning, when an inquest 
was held.
Dr. Porter and Constable Briggs of 
Walkcrton were on board the train, and 
Mr. Briggs had a jury empanelled by 
6.30 in the morning. The jury, with J. 
A. Johnston as foreman, viewed the re
mains of the unfortunate engineer, and 
adjourned to meet again at the Com
mercial hotel on Friday afternoon, at 
3.30. Deceased was 57 years old, and 
leaves a widow, one son and one daugh
ter. The son is an engineer on the 
Michigan Central, running out of Wind
sor. The remains were taken to South-

were
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Pure Paris Green

It happened that Coronor

Hellbore 
& Insect Powder» ;:>

5>

> AGENT PARKER DYE WORKS.> Charles Johnston, aged 12, of St. 
Catharines attacked his step father with 
an axe, and also struck his mother.

It is stated that 10,000 less Canadian 
cattle were shipped to Britain thus far 
in 1908 than in the same time in the 
previous year. As a consequence meat 

The auxiliary train from Palmerston prices have advanced.

—Ernest Zinn is mourning the loss of 
his time-honored straw hat. He was 
out in last Friday evening’s wind storm, 
which blew his hat off and carried it in 
the direction of Balaclava. Mr. Zinn

a

:I Jno. Coates, - Druggist i
MILDMAY.> made long and diligent search for his ampton on Tuesday afternoon, and will 

hat, but up to date has found no further be interred at Woodstock to-day. 
trace o^jt.
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THE) MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA.
' ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve $4,267,400.
120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

Capital paid up $6,000,000
Chartered hy the Dominion Government.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS V MONEY ORDERS
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
One Dollar opens an Account. Interest paid Four times a Year.

MILDMAY Branch. A. A. WERLIGH Manager.
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ü THE CANADIAN 
ORDER OF FORES TERS

At the close of the year there were 
1.088 courts in the order, representing a 
membership of 68,4*4. There were 407 
courts In the Province of Ontario, its 
In Quebec, 59 in Nova Scotia, 70 in New 

I Brunswick, 15 in Prince Edward Island, 
TOE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES- 1(17 In Manitoba, 56 in Saskatchewan, 30 

sion nr mm mi hit m Alberta and 17 in British Columbia.
SION OF HIGH COURT. I Among those in attendance are the

following:—!. A. Stewart, High Chief 
Ranger, Perth; D. Allan, High Vice- 

Ranger, Grimsby; Geo. Faulk- 
High Secretary, Brantford; Robt. 

Elliott, High Treasurer, Brantford; 
Dr. U. M. Stanley, Chairman Medical 

The twenty-ninth annual session of I J*'ai’d> Brantford; M. D. Carroll, 
the High Court of the Canadian Order Montreal; C. E. Britton, P.H.CJL, Can
ot Foresters opened in the city of Nlag- ®noQU«; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John;

POOR BLOOD ___ (

rTrtMnSrS 
lAUrivlud

Our own mS'ean^ eouieped withl&lSg

Purchasers’ expenses paid.

CANOES
forthe well-known “Chwtent" 
Canoe. Beat quaSty. Sendfor 
Particulars of the * Chestnut” 
uncapaiçable, unatnkable model

ENGINES

CROSSING THE BAY OF FUNDY.

A Trip With All the Unpleasant Features 
of Crossing the English Channel.BRINGS MISERY

or Cabined.
Those who cross the English Channel 

usually have cause to remember It 
Travellers tell you that on the short trip 
from Dover to Calais seasickness will 
get you if it can get you anywhere.

There's another short water journey 
which has all the unpleasant features of 
crossing the Channel. It Is straight 
across the Bay of Fundy, about half 
way up, between St. John, N. B., and 
Digby, N. S.

The trip takes three hours or less and 
the chances are about three to one that 
it will be unpleasant. The swift rushing 
tide and the wind, which seems to blow 
every way most of the time, combine 
fe make a choppy sea which gives a 
very disturbing, motion to the vessel.

Starting out from Digby early on a 
pleasant afternoon there is every sign 
of ah appy voyage, for the steamboat !• 
moving placidly over landlocked Anna
polis Basin. If you haven’t dined you 
hasten below so that you may get it 
over quickly and have so much the 
more time on deck. You are well along 
in your meal when the dining saloon 
gets gloomy. A glance to either side 
and there is land, apparently close up 
to the ports. The water seems to tum
ble by in an unexpected rush. The 
steamboat is passing out bigby Gut, the 
narrow entrance to Annapolis Basin, be
tween two mountain peaks.

The vessel has acquired a motion 
which brings to mind the heltenskelter 
and merry-go-rounds and seesaws of a 
pleasant resort all at once. A desire to 
te up on deck in the fresh air comes 
upon you. With every appearance of 
departing leisurely, which deceives no 
one, you climb to the upper rail, take 
a few deep breaths 
about you.

Before, on the right and on the left, 
there is nothing but restless water. No 
waves mountain high, such as the ul
tramarine observers report, but sassy 
mile waves moving now one way, now 
another, in a most disorderly manner.

You look astern. The North Moun
tain rises boldly from the edge of the 
bay and stretches in both directions as 
far as the eye can reach. The passage 
through which you were shot into the 
bay can hardly be made out.

There is a certain feeling of safety In 
keeping your eyes fixed on the massive 
front of rocks and trees, 
doesn’t move.

Pale faces and Pinched Cheats 
Show That Dr. Williams’ Pint 

Pills are Heeded.The Most Prosperous Year for the Order
tu Ms History — A barge Dele- I W, 

gatioki to Attendance.

Chief

Anaemia ie written on the features of 
ninety women and. girls out of every 
hundred. Unmfstakeahle are the signs 
of “too little blood.”

The weaker sex is assailed at all ages 
by the evils resulting from bloodless- 
n<es, from the girl who is weak and 
languid, with dull eyes, pale, pinched 
cheeks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
heart, to the woman who feels never 
well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are specially 
valuable to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in abun
dance the rich, red blood without which 
no woman can have perfect health. 
They fill the starved veins with new 
blood so that enfeebled bodies are 
strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
are fortified and robust health restored.

Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 
fellows the profession of teaching, 
which brings more than ordinary 
strain to all who follow this calling. 
Miss D'Aragon says:—“It seemed as 
though I was gradually going into a de
cline. I lost all my strength; my appe
tite was very poor; I was pale and suf
fered from frequent headaches; I was 
often dizzy aaiPfeheJeast exertion would 
leave me breathless: I doctored for a 
time, but with little or no benefit. One 
day I read in the Waterloo Journal the 
particulars of a case similar to mine 
cured by Dr. Williamsr_Plnk Pills and 
I determined to try them, 
weeks there was a decided improvement 
in my condition, and by the time I had 
taken seven or eight boxes' I was again 
in the best of health, and able to en
joy myself as well as any of my young 
friends."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
82.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

or Foresters opened in the city of Nlag- u. r. u. Tilley, St. John; J.
era Falls on June 9, 1908, with a * *• Brodeur, Montreal; Mark Mundy, 
large number in attendance. Including . members of the Executive Corn- 
High Court officers and delegates repre- „ ,w- E. Roberts, High Auditor,
Sen ting subordinate courts of every Brentford; J. p. Hoag, High Auditor, 
Province of the Dominion. Brantford; W. Walker, High Registrar,

After the usual opening ceremonies Montreal; Rev. W. J. West, Higo 
and the appointment of the several Chaplain, Biuevale; W. G. Strong, 
standing committees, the High Court of-1 -’uperlntendent of Organization, Brant- 
fleers submitted their reports, which î?™’. Çyman Lee, High Court Solicitor, 
showed the order to be In a most flour- Hamilton; Hon. Colin H. Campbell, 
ishlng condition. Vue progress made [ygh Court Solicitor, Winnipeg; D. E. 
by the order during the past year far MrtOnnon, District High Secretary, 
surpassed that of any previous year of Winnipeg; R. G. Affleck, P.D.H.C.R., 

-------- I Winnipeg, and R. H. Shanks, P.D.H.C.

Ose end
Qneoline.

and prices.
Canadian Gat Power * Launches. 

United, Toronto i

POLICE METHODS IN WARSAW.
its history. |

The High Chief Ranger, J. A. Stew-1 R ' Winnipeg, 
avt of Perth, Ont., after extending a 
hearty welcome to the representatives 
present, submitted his report, which 
was replete with facts and figures relat
ing to the growth and extension of 
order during the past year.

On the 1st of January, 1907, the order I The escurial in which for nearly threewe^imtfeted^mtoi “tiSf’ <Uld l,had h6"1"',!!! 1,16 Klngs and Queens of Spain 

‘J*5 year 7,912 have been buried is said to be the most 
members, being an increase of 771 gorgeous burial vault in the world says 

over the previous year. During 19061 London wona' 8yS
ta» aTt kav;|, “ Ls "" octagonal chamber, thirty-six
the vear ofT,sT?ï h P ‘ th cloae ol ket Bcross- with its walls, save where 

The inm^ uf'iiv» , the 6°®® stand-, entirely overlaid with
bf tl^ oTd„rin Jlh^SUranCe Fre,cious marbles. The staircase which
to $»5i ri a <<> .-in yeli'ria?^nif<* eads lo it Is of marble with jasper walls,
amount on hand h/fhie^r 1907*i!ie Jhe general effect is unspeakably splen- 
m 872 45 aï^lM^,^C,h XT $Mdid In lhe midst of this magnificence 
S2 42G 690 R7 Thl a arB the massive black marble caskets let
ctoims wf Stïa m M Pa‘ m de3th lhe walls, containing the bodies 

TheSkfi Jnd Fnni;, Dn n, o . themselves. They are all Exactly alike,

SV'Si.T""!™ SS? ”V“ ”a
^it of ttos J ^ °f ano,her chafacter altogether Is the
year was $112.864 48 c se of the vault devoted to Spam's royal children—

The High Chief Ranw»- in princes and princesses. Here white mar
ks address, expressed Uie hope thafthf IS* ruAes’ "ld very charming are some of 
meeting woum be a peasant one tor “ em,gies. over the *°mbs. The local 
the members and a pr-fitobfo forG6/™ ha Vau>‘k “the Place lhe 
the order, and felt that if ever there was Îîi-L0, ang*ls» and though many of the 
a time in the history of the order when pr!nc€f who lie here were not at all an- the members should all fee^inspired hv th 10 ku* r Irtbe- imPression left 
with hope and confidence in the future !iy lh w,hltc î?arble wings of the statues 
of Canadian Forestry, that time was the ° ?r”lless, Purity-
present. In an inspiring address fio lln,0rtunat6 Spanish King, Don
nrged upon the represen la lives to do all ,0^ Aragon, Is daily on view in
that in (hem lay to make 1908 the bon- ?albedral <>f Palma, in Majorca. The 
ner year of the order. sacristan of the place takes you to a yel-

The report of Geo. Faulkner Hish „ mva'bl<7 monument in the choir, opens 
Bf cretary, cbvering the general vrork of U£52ard’-,lnd p,u,ls out a very ordin- 
lbe society, was next in order and ?5?'J?)?^jW/th,a Kj856 lld- As poor Don 
showed in detail the large volume of Ï! ‘ , dled "Ï tb? toarteenth century, he 
business transacted through the head k not no,w at 8,1 8 lively spectacle. His 
office at Brantford. mummy Is made gay, however, with imi-

The amount of Insurance premiums laU?n,r°yal robes—cottony ermine, and 
received during ,he year wus .$575^16™ 1 80 torth’ 
which with the inlerest on insurance 
account made lhe total receipted

i ®66$,lto-96- There were 409 
931 Si ï’"]8 P?Zd’ “mounting to $«3,.
oarrv’to^hing tha sum of 318.42 to 
carry to the reserve fund, which a,

® y<”r was $2,426,690.87.
1 f Ihi anf Paaeral Benefit Branch
dunCe' m T|'c“amouhnt'V<'of ‘ftSTÏ^f^

amoimtod to $153,849.82. There P 
5 W3 Ciamio paid, amounting to $134-

SSfXffSSVJi 85 “,li
year amounted to $112,864.48 

There were 68,424 mom hers 
standing at lhe close of ihe year carrv 
mg $09,05.1,500.00 insurance. ar’ y"

There were issued from the h,„i,
2fS? ÏÏriVJÎ?0 8'°6,4 msnrance certifl

Tore rertSntS °n 1’i55 lllsur-

Arrested All Ihe Men of a Certain Name 
and Imprisoned Them. ?

*
Sherlock Holmes would not And much 

lo praise In the methods employed by 
Ihe Warsaw police when trying to trace 
criminals. An instance of their brilliance 
Is now making alHhoee not Immediately 
concerned therein laugh. Borne time ago 
Mr Hautke, a manufacturer, was a hot 
while leaving his works, and the mur
derers could not be found, writes a War
saw correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga
zette,

The other day rumors ran through the 
lowii that one of the criminals was 
named Maliciki. The police heard this 
rumor, obtained the addresses of all 
males in Warsaw bearing this name from 
the municipal address bureau, and ar
rested them without delay.

Then they sent for the murdered man’s 
relatives, confronted them with some 
hundred Malickis hi turn, and asked, "Is 
this the man who murdered Mr. Hautker 
As none of Mr. Hautke's relatives 
with him at the time of the murder, their 
answers were, without exception, “I can
not say," and they were finally dis
missed.

But the Malickis were not so fortunate, 
and are still under arrest pending fur- 

si ther inquiries. Some of them begged the
But the eve wanders relatives *° say they were implicated In 

restlessly and you try to discern whither ‘he, I"urd,er’ “ ®a‘ they could at least 
you are going. be let out on ball. As it Is, though they

A faint speck in the distance slowlv dcc,are they,kr?T nothing of the crime, 
resolves itself into «n-outline of land th?y arf pac.ked in,.,ce Is üke herrings in 18 
You look anxiously for more land but 8 bafre1’ a,nd are,.llkely to romain there 
it comes into view willi a tantalizing ui*he,r*?j ®ulPriU appear, 
slowness. You glance at your watch ^ Tha incident sou^» more like one of 
only to find that the trip has just b* sabres °.n "usslan bureaucratie
gun. f jum ue- ^t^ods than of plam facts. All the

And there you sit clutching the rai' Malickis vow they will employ their first 
tightly, hoping against luTpe, while hours of liberty in tracing and lynching
Nova Scotia recedes rapidly from vour ll,ose who floated the story of their im- 
vision and New Brunswick grows but pUcation the murder- 
little nearer. The waves go chop chop 

lhe deck moves up and down, front
ways and sideways, with a monotony 
that grows more unbearable 
ment.
wtih* n SLY, °V0Ï You shut ."our watch 
wilh a snap and resolve that you simp-
2, ' n°va Sootia has almost fad-
©J mto outline and New Brunswick is 
near enough now so that you can dis
tinguish bays and headlands and mayi 

8 namc’ You feel «hat the 
via m» ls. .moving onward gallantly, 
yet the troublous expanse of water be
fore you lessens so slowly 

But you hang on and in time the city
\Vhfii' J hn c°mes mto your horizon.
While you are still engaged in pi-kinu 
out farmliqr objecls in the city’s skylinf 
the vessel shoots by Partridge Island 
and y°u are again in calm waters.

well, you haven’t, and you realize that 
you are mighty hungry.

TOMBS OF SPANISH ROYALTY.

the I M°St Gor9e°iis Burial Vaults—Marble 
Effigies of Children.

If

During 1906 London Tit-Bits.

pr and gaze boldly
w In a few

■

was

*
ANIMALS WORKED FOR CHARITY.

Winnings of Horse Races That Built Hos
pitals and Helped the Poor.

The King of Sweden recently told a 
story of King Edward's charitable pro
pensities, says London Tit-Bits. Just be- 
fere the race for the Derby which the 
Kings horse Diamond Jubilee carried off, 
his Royal Highness—as freshen was—was 
watching the horses proceeding to the 
starting post. Suddenly turning to the 
King of Sweden, who was with him, he 
said, ‘I am most specially anxious to 
win to-day.”

“Why so?" inquired the King.
Because,” was the answer, “I always 

give the Princess whatever amount my 
success happens to bring me. With the 
stake money of the last Derby I won the 
Princess provided 1,700 poor boys with 
a complete outfit—clothes, underlinen, 
boots and all necessaries—and stamped 
on each article “From your friend the 
Prince.’ "

1 he Duchess of Portland some time ago 
presented to her husband a very hand- 

equal-Baby's s°n1©, blotting book of Russia leather 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, heavily mounted in silver. On ihe mount- 
OCTisupation, diarrhoea, teething trou- bigs are engraved the names of all the 
hies and the other disorders from which races won by that extraordinary racer 
ycung children suffer. The mother who Donovan. In 1889 Donovan won the 
uses this medicine has the guarantee Derby and the St. Leger, besides the 
of a government analyst that it is ah- Newmarket Stakes and many other im- 
soluleiy safe. Mrs. J. L. Janelle, St. Portant races. The total sum won bv 
f- f'f''- Que., says:—"f fli-d Baby's Own Donovan during his racing career 
Tab.ets Ihe most satisfactory medicine amounted to £70,000, arid the whole of 
I have ever used for constipation, toeth- lhis large fortune the Duke gave to his 
mg [roubles and breaking up coi.is, wife for the purpose of building alms- 
Lvery mother should keep this medicine houses for widows of the Duke’s tenants 
in the home. Sold by medicine deal- and a cottage hospital for the neighbor
ed or by mail at 25 cents a. box from bood-
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- Baron Hirsch was another great turfite 
ville, Ont. most of whose winnings went to charity.

-----------*---------- - During his lifetime he spent more than
SENTENCE SERMONS. £50,000 of turf winnings on charity. All

. Any virtue dies as soon as it vaunts vvere dero^dto Zfoüf
• charities

d He who has a work has no will to wan- Dogs have done much for charity, The

vi^ harct to he convincing without con-
to ‘see'youSSad?kaS adversary haPPy hector at’padXgton.6 FoTmoreUmn 

are in- hrm^fheavefheavcn who * fro’Jtifon toTrain' toviito

fe.V “ » *
Sm SUSS,S- - ?K

It's a good thing to get up on the far tendent o^the'"^»^?1^6’ !,he superin- , 11 ra®er hard luck for a man with 
tics, but it takes the tactics of m»Hin’JaCr lhe , BaPllsl Sunday school insomnia to marry a girl who snores
tu win a battle. ^cs of getting up W n novel rxpedicnt for raising In writing a lore letter, bS^Snt-

Tl Is better to see some of the saint in nbuled amoh 8 h'f8'0"’ He dis" y in mind l,1“l may some day aproar others than to talk all the time «Ctiim ôr hls .ffh<,lors a number in print. y appear
sinner in yourself. e i Unf8|1,aabbl s' ^ phese they had to By the lime you are old enuogh to real-

You are not likely to have slrm„M iV.IZLÎÎ lome- and when fit for market i/o your ignorance you arc loo old to Ici 
left for fighting sin when you "calures were sold, lhe proceeds go- il worry you. 3 °° ° d ‘° 'Ct
lighting shadows. y ?, F1 !qhmi”LOP’u , An engaged girl’s greatest happiness

The merchant who takes his slock of n 1 less than £- fo^cf m P'g raLspd ls m diking it over with a girl who is 
goods to church with him docs not net II was raffled tr îL ihï‘ able PurP«®es- neither engaged- nor likely tof be. 
much good out of the sermon gCl hr "Inner and e,VPn back by Tbe modern world of business is .so

jr “*• ■nd ysysfjs ssrsursjs zurs z m‘r —•« - *• »■ ■
frock coal and silk hat, should drive 

il through the village. The procession 
caused great amusement and a collection 
realized more than £3.

m

:

M-1-r.nd
w.WHERE BIRDS DRINK WINE.

The Beverage is Plentiful About Lake 
Magglorc.

Wine is so plentiful at the present 
moment on the shores of Lake Maggiore, 
Daly, from the village of Broine lo Onse- 
lina, lhat it is 
ask for a drin 

The poorest people leave a bowl of 
wine on the window-sill for all comers 
It is frequently refilled, and even tha 
birds share the hospitality. The farm
ers, in order to make room for the com
ing vintage, are getting rid of their or
dinary wine at nominal prices.

Parents freely give lhe wine to their 
children, and teachers complain that 
many of their pupils arrive at school in 
or. inebriated condition. It is rare to see 
a child in the district without a little 
gourd of wine slung across his shoulders 
for personal consumption.

*- every mo-
BRIGHT LITTLE ONESthis

MAKE HOMES BRIGHT
Babies that ore well sleep well, eat 

well and play well. A child lhat is not 
rosy-cheeked and playful needs immed1'- 
ato attention, and in all the world 
there is no medicine can

at the
given freely to tramps who

■

were

of the

in good

------—*------------

AN ALL-ROUND BOOK.
The book agent had spent a discour- QUICK TRAVELLING.

op^rt^Hyntogs’caa"theWtortof EHHohbs h A,nfimprlc\ri a,nd Englishman had em- ai C]nsfl r„n„„ ?" >!?, ,, ?r.v Hobbs barked on a heated argument as to thesmat?hanœ8of makinVattsMeere,ZS ™la'iVf- speed rail'vay trainsln the* 
ever, he had more than" o^melh^^ C°UntneS' SaW the Englisb-

JHhurersssflr
oï SLlt, »obbs- faking the pear so close together.” X P

OI>er"ng “le large Q|Mth the Yankee: “Waal, that’s fast 
rea-covCTed volume. travelling, but we’ve some fast trains ou
reDlied Mr Hehh=d é h? n 1 any wife." Wcs‘. 1 guess. One time I was going 

rnM.” bj? .Vdryly’ through Chicago, and my wife wfs on
if vour wife ffneîÜf agen,‘ "We". lh« Platform to see me off. Just as the 
children m„,‘3 î-îf Perhaps there arc whistle sounded for us to start I put out 
™ here are no rhiM flnd‘1"* book-” my head to kiss my wife, as I thought 

1 n„hh,arC-22 c.bdcn' interrupted and found I was kissing a cow’s tail 
and mv rat" nobody but myself about ten miles down the tinri Yes i

“Weil,” said the book agent, “don’t you 5i“ ^ ^ m°Ving thal day’ strang' 

n, . „ ‘nt a good heavy book to throw 
at her, just to ease your feelings?"

■*

The report of Robert Elliott m„h 
Treasurer, showed Ihe funds of the or
mon The ^factory con-
«mon. rho receipts Jn the several
fimda were:— Insurance, $665 140%- 
8.ck and funeral benefit fund SÏ53.’ 
849.82; general fund, $91,669 93: to’ „i 
receipts, $910,669.71. The total 
tu re in these funds 
807.69.

I
expendi-

pendituroImounSl'to 

The surplus insurance funds 
vested as follows:—
Municipal and school debon-

lures ....................
Dcminion of Canada stock 
Deposits in chartered banks 
Current accounls in char

tered banks

$2,187.339 59 
150.000 00 
20,000 00

69,351 28

$2,426,690 87 
order amount- 
its liabilities 

over liabilities,

ever wa
The total assois of the

feM"* «
$2,566,061.02.

Dr’ U’ M’ Stanley, who
Board since the inceptioh oMhe^OTder' 
shows lhat the death rate during the
■no! ,3ear was only 5.98 per thousand 
f ins Is a remai-kably low death rate for 
an order now doing business for „n 
wards Of 28 years, and stm more re 
markable is the fact that, comparing 
the last half of Ihe 28 years w fo hi
of n,^,-°07°a-lh ra!a‘a i" Portion 
01 ' -'y 0 °-r)7 por thousand Then> 

lo tho -Me'tlical Board
wh r fqn«yCar 9’87i applications, <f 
vhich 9.m were accepted and Lhe re
maining /90 rejech-d. ^

1 he report of XV. (1. Strong. Superin- 
d’or in °rganiza''fln. showed thal
linnT8:! i‘VCnr lhpro were 7,912 initia- 
Irw m. largesl the history of the 

lbere were 84 new courts insti
tuted. with a membership of 560.

No, Maude, dear; we have never heard 
that in mak:ng veal foaf it was neces
sary to select a lazy calf.

Assets ♦
TRITE SAYINGS. M- : >f

Hr®snowa-

{]

F.von more agreeable Ilian he wlio will 
let you talk all Ihe time aboutAny man who ever has done anythin" 

for lhe world has been called a-fool more 
times than he would like to count

. . , . , yourself
:s he who is always tolling you lhe goej 
thmgs he has heard 
you.
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“CENTREFUGAL1ZED MILK."

Japanese English ns It b Prfcited hi a 
Kobe Newspaper.

II you don't know what “centrefugaliz- 
ed' milk is go to Kobe, Japon, and there 
sit at the feet of TaLsero Hanamtya, 
"dealer in milks," and drink in wis-

ergyman Creates 
a Sensation.

NEEDED AT HOME.
“I didn’t notice you at the mothers’ 

congress.-’
“No,” replied 

“I’m not 
l have six.

A Medicine Chest m Itself.—Only the 
well-to-do con afford to possess a medi
cine ches-t, but Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil, which is a medicine chest in itself 
being a remedy for rheumatism, lum
bago, sore throat, colds, coughs, ca
tarrh, asthma and a potent healer for 
•wounds, cute, bruises, sprains, etc., Is 
within the reach of the poorest, owing 
lo its cheapness. It should be in every 
house.

WM5±LS”™«"
Un TOMM “"BAssr

Write te w eèwtiewfc 
•Yuiata.iMvai

mk'f <*-•• mm
W, ■

the woman addressed, 
a theoretical mother, you know.AW; ■J

Tells His Congregation There 
Is a Cure for Drunkenness. ■i

dom spiced with sweet phraseology. 
Here is an advertisement sent out by 
Mr. Hanamiya and copied in an English' 
newspaper published in the Japanese 
port:

I have the honor to write a letter for 
you that we have now established the 
Japan milk Sanitary Laboratory and its 
branch or special milk delivering office, 
as which caused our dairy men are very 
poor to deliver an unsanitary or tuber
culosis and even bad cow’s milk bac
teria and milk constituents before their 
delivering and even for their cow’s 
health, under and food, and in this 
branch

'z&M
It is generally admitted among medi

cal men, that diunkenness is a disease, 
gome modify this by saying that it is 
a sign of weak will power. Now, weak
ness is dangerously near disease. As 
the taste ton liquor is a disease it Is only 
necessary to find the proper cure, to be 
rid of the trouble.

A well-known Methodist divine, inter-" 
es ted in the cause of temperance, made 
it his business to find out if any cure 
for drinking has been discovered. This 
Is an extract from one of his sermons 
on Temperance.

"I find that the use of Samaria Rem
edy for the cure of drunkenness is stead
ily Increasing. Wives—who wish to 
win back their husbands—and mothers 
—who long to redeem their sons—are 
giving Samaria Remedy to the way
ward ones, in tea and coffee. Those 
who have relatives or friends who feel 
that they need help to shake off the hold 
of the demon, rum, buy Samaria Rem
edy. In the alcoholic wards of the 
leading hospitals, Samaria Remedy is 
ordered for those who express an ear
nest desire to stop prinking. It delig-js 
me to say that Samaria Remedy is do
ing a grand, good work and has my 
hearty blessings for saving so many 
from life-long dissipation and degrada
tion."

Free Sample and pamphlet giving full 
particulars, testimonials and price are 
lent in plain sealed envelope. Corre- 
ipondenoe sacredly confidential. En- 
slose stamp for reply. Address The 
Bamaria Remedy Co., 26 Jordan Cham
bers, Jordan St., Toronto.

ITS A Ml 
Thousands of men and women 

Who were bald or whose hair was falling 
out, testify to wonderful résulta obtained 
from the Seven Sutherland Slater»’ 
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.
Sample sent free. Send ioc. to pay postage to 
Seven Sutherland Slaters', 179 King St. West, 

Price, Hair Grower yx. and $1.00.

E TO BE BALD

i
'

Toronto. TWO OF A KIND.
“Fur hiven’s sâks, don’t shoot, Casey! 

Yc forgot to load yer gun!"
“Begorry, 01 must, Patl Th’ buxd 

won’t waitr

“ HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

fICTOH-BEBUMEB CB AMO PHONES
Ah pries and styles from «11.60 to«140. Write 

for free catalogue. Dept, D.
TORONTO ORAnOPHONQ COMPANY

IMVOnga Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted In erery town.

or milk delivering office their 
pure milk Is again filtered through pass 
the Bundo’s method's apparatus till the 
ai" bacteria is all out, and wo can de
liver their pure milk with the satisfac
tory proof, as the seal is on the bottle, 
and now your drinking milk or city’s 
milk is all about when danger comes, 
as their milk is included many dirts and 
a‘" bacteria, but you are very hard to 
see them well with your naked eye?, and 
if yau can oflen through pass ihe flan
nel or cotton.covered with linen or if. 
it be een trefugalized which is very easy 
well to see with naked eyes if always.
I beg if you are sanitary man or baby 
and sick-man have, you must have the 
pure sanitary milk and. take your heallh. 
If you can make me for order to have 
the sanitary milk sooner as possible 
you should soon write me without your 
servant or make your order for my de- 
liver.ng_.tey who can always ask you. 
Please make me your order with kind 
regards.

>|Cmrst of the Troplce- In the «low

bl^hT nJX ’^MBOVIMr<OTl<C- Bem«m-

FREE EXCURSIONThere's no hope for the man who de
clines to give himself a square deal.

*-V

To Keremeos, the Hub of the SnUthameen 
Valley, In Southern British British Columbia 
—A Ohannee to 
and Okanagan Valleys
The Smlthameen Is Canada’s most favored 

spot, where Ollve.aJmond, peach, wine grapes, 
nectarines, melon, sweet potato, tobacco and 
and sub-tropicals attain perfection in the open 
air, without use of glass, and all northern 
fruits grow perfectly. No light crop years. 
Four crops clover a year- Corn ripens in July, 
strawberries, cherries, apricots, June 1. Ear
liest fruit district in Dominion. No mud, 
mosquitoes or fruit pests. ZD 17 air belt, the 
land of health and sunshine, just opened by 
building of Great Northern Railway. Close 
to coast and prairie markets. Open prairie 
lands, free of stumps, stone and brush, ready 
for plow. Lands low priced on easy 

le Simithameen. its the equal 
arts of the world in first-hand openings 

usiness, fruit growing, stock raising, 
mixed farming, mining, industrial • openings, 
homemaklng, pleasure and place to rest. 
Not a country to experiment or pioneer but 
one to retire In—tested 40 years.

Spend your vacation outing here where fish
ing, hunting and scenic beauty are par exoel- 
ence among the lofty Cascades. W e operate 

al low rate excursions twice a month 
stem points. June 16,

Kootenay** Boundaryaro emo
Fair finance is it not? Wild and improved farm 

from $12 to $18 an acre, near good market 
and in the "Bread Basket" of the N.W., "Sas
katchewan." Saskatchewan Settlers Law1 Agency 
Wauchope, Saak.

; sro X» 1

land

fsuccÆsaon£ n àjmata canos co of™»CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Master of the house (finding one of 

his silver spoons on the steps after a 
reception)—“Him! It seems one of my 
guests has a hole in his pocket!"

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know il is a 
sale medicine lor lheir children and an 
effectual expeller of worms.

H.O
1 besVu ,for

“THE NEW FOOD”•K
NEW SUIT TONIC.

Smart Clothes Aot as Strong Mental 
Stimulant.

"Very few men can do themselves full 
Justice unless they are well dressed.”

This opinion was expressed by a well- 
known specialist in nervous and mental 
diseases.

Have you tried a package of “THE 
NEW FOOD"? It is made of the Choic
est White Wheat, then steam-cooked- and 
flaked. No kitchen can produce a bet
ter made or cleaner article for human 
consumption. In order to introduce 

“THE NEW FOOD"
a prize has been placed in every pack
age. Already THIRTY-SIX Blue Cards 
calling for LADIES' GOLD WATCHES, 
have been, redeemed, and, SEVBNTY- 

Each one of these

PETERBOROUGH CANADA
_ The S«

> Canoes. Si

aortas; üg&Tow
from eastern and we 
July 10 and 20. Addre

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY LAND CO.,
108 Colony St.. Winnipeg, Man., 

or Keremeos, B.C. Phone 7878

’.Launches ETC.

A DELICATE-TOUCH.
Old Miss Bugbee was very deaf, and 

very sensitive about her infirmity. Such 
was her natural cleverness and ingen
uity, however, that she usually escaped 
from serious embarrassment; and she al
ways so vehemently scorned ear-trumpets 
and devices of mechanical naiurc that 
her friends no longer dared to suggest 
them to her. But on one occasion things 
went not according to schedule.

“She came in lo borrow magazines yes
terday,” said Mrs. Russell, who lived next 
door, “just after the piano-tuner had 
gene. He’d been here all the morning, 
making such an outrageous racket that 
1 felt sure even Miss Bugbee would be 
annoyed. But she hadn’t been, not 
mile.

“I said to her, ‘Miss Bugbee, I wish you 
could hear my daughter Sarah play some 
time. We all think she's improving.’

“I Just meant 1 hoped she'd drop in 
some time when there were folks here, 
and wo were having music. But she 
took it that I meant I was sorry she 
couldn’t hear. Did you ever?

“Well, she up and remarked, very loft
ily indeed, T think she’s improving, too, 
Mrs. Russell. I wap going by this morn
ing. and I heard her playing way out on 
the sidewalk, and she seemed to have real 
touch—real touch!' ”

o

“A good suit of clothes," ho said, "acts 
•s a splendid tonic upon most of us.

“The mere fact of being smartly 'flress- 
ed is a strong mental stimulant, and the 
man who is shabby and knows it, is 
often less capable than his well-dressed 
mental inferior.

“To the average man shabby or ill-fitt
ing clothes are a source ot constant 
ry, which frets away his energy and 
lakes the keener edge off his wits.

t most strongly condemn the practice 
of providing lunatics in public asylums 
with ill-litting clothes, for the mentally 
afflicted, when recovering his or her rea
son, cannot but be worried and upset at 
having to wear what are very often 
grotesque costumes.

ITho general impression is, I think, a 
true one—that the man in a disgraceful 
hat, baggy-kneed trousers and a shock
ing coat who can appear quite seif-pos
sessed among a number of smarliy-dress- 
cd people is either a millionaire 
man of extraordinary brain power.

“Few men can get along successfully 
in life without the moral support of smart 
clothing.”

ITEiFIVE Red Cards.
Cards has been found in a package ol

“NEW FOOD."
The Red Cards give the finder the 

choice of the following articles:
Boys’ Nickle Watch.
"Qur Pride” Gold1 Nit) Fountain Pen,
Bureau Cover, Duchess Patter?), Foul 

Pieces.
Table Cover, One Yard Square, Da. 

mask.
Baby Ring, Solid Gold.
Sideboard Covers, Two Yards Long, 

Linen,
Open Salt Cellars, Cut Glass, Sterling 

Silver Top.
Cold Meat Fork, Silver-plated, Roger# 

Best Make.
Neck Chains, 14k Gold-filled, Place foi 

Photos.
Ladies Back Comb, Tortoise Shell, Set 

With Brilliants.
S gnet Ring, 10k Gold, Place for I'wo 

Initials.
A new lot of prizes have been placed 

in Ihe packages.
Ask your grocer for a package Of 

“THE NEW FOOD."

Ü6

wor-

Simply a Shredded Wheat wafer, containing in the 
smallest bulk all the nutriment and strength-giving 
material of the whole wheat.

Appetizing and always ready to serve.
Delicious as a Toast, with Butter, Cheese or 

Fruits,
Sold by all grocers,

wIf

a

VHt-T

or a

-----------«.

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are compounded from 
roots, herbs and solid extracts of known 
virtue in the treatment of liver and 
kidney, complaints and in giving tone 
to the system whether enfeebled by over
work or deranged through excesses in 
living. They require no testimonial. 
Their excellent qualities are well known 
to all those who have used them and 
they commend themselves to dyspeptics 
end those subject to biliousness who 
are in quest of a beneficial medicine,

STRIKING AN AVERAGE.
The children were not allowed in the 

kitchen, but nobody had ever forbidden 
their sniffing outside the door to catch 
the delicious odors which could be ob
tained by a close application of a small 
nose to a crack.

"Why, F.lhel,” said Mrs. Harwood, who 
discovered them in the entry just outside 
the kitchen door one Saturday morning 
“Why are you twitching Tommy and 
slapping him?"

"’Cause he isn’t playing fair, molher’’ 
said Elliei. “lie's had five smells and 
I’ve only had tour, and it’s my I urn."

“1 am, too, playing fair,” asserted Tom
my, his utlcrancc smothered as he again 
applied his nose to Ihe crack. “I’ve got 
an awful cold, and I can’t smell half as 
much as she can!"

* They Never Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation of lhe effects of Parmelcc’s 
Vegetable Pills has shown that they act 
immediately on the diseased organs of 
Pie system and stimulate them to heal
thy action. There may be cases in 
which the disease has been long seated 
and does not easily yield to medicine, 
hut even in such cases these Pills have 
been known to bring relief when all 
other so-called remedies have failed. 
These assertions can bo substantiated 
by many who have used the Pills, and 
medical men speak highly of their qua
lities.

NOT FOR HIM.
Dr. Fissick—“Well, yes, I suppose you 

should take some mild ton c. ’
Guzzle (eagerly)—“How about beer?" 
Dr. Fissick—“Oh, no; that’s Teutonic. •

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
is compounded specially to combat dy
sentery, cholera morbus and ail inflam
matory disorders tlirot change of food 
or water set up in Ihe stomach and in
testines. These complaints are 
ooitimon in summer than in winter but 
they are not confined to the

more

, warm
months, as undue laxness of the bowels 
may seize a man at any Mme. Such a 
sufferer will find speedy relief in this 
Cordial.

A. J. PATTISON & CO
33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 1311

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

BELONG TO THE UNION.
The Monkey—“I’m going to move to 

tin city next week.”
The Ape—“What are you going to do 

when you get there?”
The Monkey—“Act as cashier for an or

gan grinder.”

Where can I get some of Holloways 
Corn Cure? I was entirely cured of my 
corns by this remedy and 1 wish some 
more of it for my friends.
Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

•» *

KNEW BY EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Bach—"I have my doubls about 

I his idea that Ihe more you give away 
the more you have."

Mr. Phamlcigh—"No question at all 
about it. I gave away my daughter two 
m viths ago and now shirs relumed to 
me with her husband.” So writes

w&TM owll
reflection shames him. Let him annoint his skin 
with Weaver’s Cerate and purify his blood with 
Weaver's Syrnp-

AT LAST.
Hearty Party—“How are you? Haven’t 

seen you for years. How’s th? wife?”
Old Acquaintance—“She’s all right.”
II. P.—“He! I brought you two to

ge I her, you remember."
O. A.—“Oh, it’s you, is it, I owe a 

grudge to?”

Perhaps some money talks, but most of 
it goes without saying.

A magician’s wife may have occasion 
to feel proud of his trickery.

FROM A GOOD FAMILY.
He was a gentler specimen of his class 

than one usually moots, and when he 
made his appeal for something to eat at 
the kitchen door he was asked by the 
good-natured cook to come in by the fire.
As he sal there she said:—

“You don’t look as though you had al
ways been a tramp.”

“I haven’t,” he replied, without offence. * 
“I came from a very good family."

She let him eat on without interrup
tion, but alter he had finished she said:—

“You say you conic from a good family. 
May I ask I lie name?"

"it was Blnnkliegh,” he responded.
“Why,” sljc said, in surprise, “that’s 

the fmihe ot Ihe occupier next door to 
us ”

“Yes,” lie replied. “I noticed it on the 
dcof-platc. That's who I came from. He 
s t his dog on me just before I called 
here ”

The railway bridge which connects 
Venice with the mainland is 12,050 ft. 
long.

L,
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An ignorant person is one who doesn’t 
know what you have just found out.5k

Black
Watch

7*S?

I
up Chewing Tobacco B COHTEOt: .RSIA.OIIS

have a provential reputation for style and durability. Don’t Buy until 
you see your nearest Carriage Agent and get full particulars, or write for 
No, 48 catalogue, showing our new and handsome designs fdr 1908.

The Conboy Carriage Co., Limited, Toronto.

O

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.
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PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Paiq, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
The Pango Company, Toronto

WHOLESALE
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNO* & 

CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

WILSON’S

FLY IvMypaokri 
will Mil 

more files tlum 
800 eheete 

of etlok$p paperPADS
---- SOLD BY------

DRUCCI8T8, CROCKS AND GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per paoke* or • packet» fbr aOc. 

will I act a whole l.aien..
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TORONTO FAIRî
*
4-

T . ^ . f

>J. O. Hymmen, Mildmay £
+ — WILL GIVE -—«ess-x - +

+ 5 Absolutely Free Trips to Toronto Fair, 1908 *
+ Which includes Railway Pare, 2 days Hotel ^ L 
% Bill, 2 Admission tickets and $2.00 cash for t
X oth r incidentals.
+ .

+ OOIsTJDITIOZLsTS ŒE"1 COETTBST. >
T Save the counter check slips for

1. Every cash purchase.
2. Money paid on account. .
3. Produce in exchange for goods made at our store X

up to August 25. +
The 5 who can get the largest amount as shown by the + 

checks, are winners. Any number of people may give their + 
checks to one person. Any attempt at fraud by changing T 

;f amount or date of checks disqualifies the competitors. >

X + ■ ;

X♦

♦
♦

£ t
i
£

X !4» the date.
Contest starts May 18th, Ends August 25th, 1908» 

For full particula/s see circular announcements.
GET BUSY.

m4-
4-
♦
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♦
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| J. O. HYMMEN General 4- 
Merchant. 4-
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The MildmaY Guette

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS O? EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three 
Year, months, months 

..•SO 30 #18One eolumn....
Half column 
Quarter column..........
Eighth column...............- 10 . • ,,

notices, 8c per line for first ana 4c. per 
line for each subseaueu £ insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 35 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

10183C
61018
4

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

As the upshot of a discussion that 
lasted some time as to the propriety of

ing racing meets in Canada and giving 
them what virtually amounted to an of
ficial sanction, the Methodist conference 
in session at Toronto passed a resolution 
critizing his excellency’s attendance at 
the Woodbine and Montreal races dur
ing last week or so.

The Moltke baseball team went ever 
to Deemerton last Saturday and played 
a friendly game with the team of that 
town. The game was well played on 
both sides, but the visitors were superior 
in every detail to the home team, as a 
score of 7-3 at the finish showed. 
Moltke nine put up a splendid game and 
we would like to see them matched with 
our Ayton team some fine evening be
fore long.—Ayton Advance.

Although Allan Studhome may not be 
an ideal legislator yet his rc-election to 
the legislature is a healthy sign and 
shows that labor is not being stampeded 
into voting for party. The presence of 
labor men in our legislative halls will do 
much towards reducing the friction be
tween capital and labor.

Magistrate to Irishman in the dock— 
“Well, and what brought you here?” 
“Two policemen, your Honor.” “Drunk 
I suppose?” “Oh, begorra, they were, 
your Honor—both of 'em.” “Forty 
shillings or a month ?” “Thank yer Hon
or kindly; I’ll take the money.”

Southampton, June 21.—A small cyc
lone passed through a section of Arran 
Township, about five miles from here, 
on Friday afternoon, creating great hav
oc, cutting a wide path and levelling 
everything in its way. The Presbyterian 
church at Burgoyne was unroofed and 
glass in the vicinity broken. Large-sized 
hailstones fell, which destroyed crops 
and fruit trees.

Sir William Mulock’s recent letter to 
the Italians in Canada urging them to 
form an organization to abolish their 
practice of carrying a knife bids fair to 
do much good. The Italian is an in
dustrious immigrant and makes a good 
citizen but for his pernicious habit of 
having a dagger with him constantly. It 
may be that this was the custom in his 
own country, but Canadian laws are 
strong enough to protect him here, ex
cept from his warm-blooded fellow-Ital
ians, who seem to have a stillctto always 
handy in the moment of excitement. 
Mr. Mulock’s letter has been responded 
to by prominent Canadian Italians who 
arc already taking steps to organize so
cieties whose object will be to abolish 
the carrying of dangerous and unlawful 
weapons.

If one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
spring or early summer, they call it 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fever, 
usually. It is the after effect of our 
winter habits. The nerves are mostly 
at fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave 
us languid, lifeless and without spirit or 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms 
The Restorative of course won’t bring 
you back to full health in a day or two, 
but it will do enough in 48 hours to satis
fy you that the remedy is reaching that 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere arc 
adyising its use as a splendid and prompt 
general tonic. It gives more vim and 
more spirit to the spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional 
tonic. It sharpens a failing a failing ap
petite, aids digestion, frees sluggish 
livers and kidneys, and brings new life, 
strength and ambition. Test it a few 
days and be convinced. Sold by Jno. 
Coates.

The

And now an Englishman has discover
ed a liquid cohipound which is claimed 
to be the old Roman secret, lost for hun
dred of years. When painted with this 
preparation the dampest room becomes 
dry. Freshly p/astered walls treated 
with it can be papered immediately. 
Iron work covered with this preparation 

It completely preventscannot rust.
‘weeping’ of the inner side of iron ships, 
and the oxidation of marine growths,
barnacles, etc., on the bottoms of ves- 

Evcry Canadian governmentsels.”
ght to he thoroughly rubbed with this 

valuable liquid before and after each
ou

session.

BRUCE OLD BOYS.VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE. TWO ACCIDENTS AT TARA.

Nearly 4 lots, splendid soil for garden
ing, good brick building with store size 
22 x 45ft with good sized warcroom or 
workshop, good cellar. Dwelling part 
consisting of good sized dining room, 
kitchen and pantry down stairs, and 

good sized rooms up stairs. Kitch- 
be comfortably ventilated for

Among all the social organizations of 
the city, there is none more virile and 
prosperous than the Bruce Old Boys-and 
Girls Association that has now complet
ed the first decade of its existence and 
bids fair to maintain a record of unin
terrupted success. The love of country 
that distinguishes every true Scot, has 
apparently been transmitted in its fullest 
extent to the descendants of the pio
neers of Bruce County, and the regard 
held by the sons and daughters of the 
western peninsula for their native heath 
is fully equal to the affection displayed 
by the natives of Scotland for the old 
land. In the northwest the clanishness 
of the man from Bruce has become pro
verbial, and in every part of the country 
have sprung up associations of old boys 
and girls, patterned after the senior or
ganization in Toronto. There is noth
ing in the constitution of these societies 
to bind the members together, except
ing the mutual interests in old home 
memories, but the removal of childhood 
acquaintances and the perpetuation of 
school-day friendships has created a 
common ground on which thousands of 
the present day business men and wo
men of the cities meet every year and 
find opportunities for enjoyment.

This year the old boys and girls go 
home to Bruce on Friday, July 3, and 
from present appearances there will be 
even more thtm the usual crowd of 1200

Tara, Ont., June 22.—While Mr. D. 
McKechnie, aged 50, was removing a 
splinter from a circular saw in his mill, 
near Alvantry, this morning, he was 
caught by the sleeve and thrown on his 
back in front of the saw. His body was 
cut almost completely in two.

Deceased leaves a w idow and one son.

nine 
en can
hot weather. Hard and soft water on 
the sink in kitchen, also two pumps out
side of building. Cement cellar under 
dwelling part, separate from stoac cellar. 
Woodshed, roomy stable.

Also 2 lots with small cottage w ith 
woodshed very suitable for 2 aged per
sons. These properties are in first-class 
shape and near the heart of the town.

For sale or to let separately at very 
reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply to W. 
H. Holtzmann, Mildmay.

Tara, Ont., June 22.—John Derman, 
aged about 30 years, of lot 22, conces
sion 13, Arran, went bathing in Arran 
Lake Saturday. It is supposed he took 
a fit and drowned. The body was found 
in about two feet of water.

Mark Twain once edited the Virginia 
City Enterprise. He tells of a supersti
tious subscriber who, finding a spider in 
his paper, wrote to ask whether his dis
covery was a sign of good or bad luck. 
The reply, in the answers to correspond
ents’ column, was as follows: “Neither 
good luck nor bad. The spider was 
merely looking over our papers to find 
out what merchant was not advertising, 
so that it could spin its web across his 
door and lead a free and undisturbed ex
istence forever.

Three Rivers, Que., June 22.—Almost 
one thousand people are homeless here 
in Three Rivers and more than a million 
dollars’ worth of damage done, for the 
heart of the old city has been wiped out 
of existence by fire to-day.

For half a mile square in the business 
section only blackened ruins remain, 
with a few gaunt chimneys standing in
tact, while furniture, sdved from doomed 
buildings, is piled up in the public 
square.

Starting in a wooden shed shortly 
after 12 o’clock and fanned by a strong 
southwest wind, the fire had, in 
hour’s time, developed into a sea of 
fiâmes, wîÏFTwhich the local fire brigade 
of six men, assisted by volunteers, had eager and enthusiastic home-lovers.—

World.

one 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Æ

to cope unaided until after 3 o’clock, 
when the first outside contingent, from

Bread, cake or cookies will retain 
Tho the doomed district presented a their moisture and keep much better if 

vast scene of wild confusion, there was placed in a stone jar than in the regula- 
loss of life. It was reported that an tion galvanized tin box. 

old woman had died from shock, but 
later the fact was ascertained that she 
died from natural causes before the fire

Grand Mere, arrived.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

wnt free. Oldest agency for ..curing patent,. ■
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reeelre 

tpfeial notice, without charge. In the

no ij
The license branch of the provincial 

secretary’s department has issued a 
notice to all the license inspectors of 
the province to the effect that they will 
be personally liable for seeing that the 
law regarding the prevention of fires in 
hotels was enforced in their several dis
tricts.

Scientific American.broke out.

mttSrZXBitaBranch OSes, 626 F St. Washington, D. C.

Twenty-one persons were killed and 
several fatally injured in a tornado in 
northern Kansas and southern Nebraska.

w

i

STRATFORD. ONT.—'
Is the leading business training 

school in Western Ontario. We give 
a thorough, practical training on 
Commercial Subjects, Isaac Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, and 
in Commercial and Railroad Operat
ing. Each- department is in the 
hands of experienced instructors. 
We assist students to positions. Our 
graduates always succeed, for 
courses are the best, 
catalogue and learn more about us. 
You may enter now.

Elliott & McLaughlin, .
PRINCIPALS.

our 
Get our free

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Mrs. Mary Hooey desires to sell her 
property, lot 6, Absalom street, west of 
the station, in the Village of Mildmay. 
On the premises is a well built frame 
house, good woodshed, all well roofed, 
with storm doors and windows, Good 
cistern and nice lawn. There are also 
the following fruit trees:—Plum, cherry, 
pear, crab and other apples, together 
with raspberry and black currant bushes. 
The garden is a good one and the proper
ty is well fenced. Apply for terms to 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, Golden Lake, Ont.

OUR NATIONAL DANGER.
TIME TO CRY A HALT BEFORE COMPLETE 

WRECK RESULTS.

There are thousands, both men and 
women, who do not take time to eat 
properly. They rush through life, and 
as a result we have an age of indigestion 
nervousness, irritability, sleepless nights 
and morose disposition. Our national 
danger is stbitiach wcaknes, due to the 
strenuous life.

Mi-o-na tablets strengthen the walls 
of the stomach and stimulate secretion 
of the digestive juices. They make the 
stomach comfortable apd cure indiges
tion.

Sick headaches, palpitation, yellow 
skin and coated tongue are a few of the 
many distressing results of indigestion 
that Mi-o-na never fails to cure.

J. Coates sells Mi-o-na in 50c. boxes, 
and guarantee to refund money if it does 
not give complete satisfaction. 1

A man who sent a dollar for a “potato 
bug killer” received two blocks of wood 
with the following directions: “Take the 
block which is No. 1 in the right hand, 
place the bug on No. 2 and press them 
together. Remove the unfortunate and 
proceed as before.

Old farmer (who is experimentidg with 
youth from city) “Now, then,, young 
man, how long arc you going to be with 
that ’ere milk?” Young fellow: “I can
not help it, Guv’nor, I bin watchin’ her 
harf an hour, and she ain’t laid any yit!”

A Scottish tradesman stepped into a 
barber’s shop the other day, and while 
he was being shaved , the barber was 
wondering if this was a new customer. 
“Have you ever been here for a shave 
before ?” asked the barber. “Yes, once.” 
was the reply. “But I don’t recall your 
face, sir.” “Wcel, I dare say ye don’t,” 
said the customer. “Ye see, it’s a’ heal
ed up noo.”

Nicholas Schneider was in the city 
Tuesday from Wales, in company with 
Mr. Chas. Benninger, of Formosa, Ont., 
who is visiting the Schneiders and other 
acquaintances in that neighborhood on 
his return east from a trip through the 
Canadian Northwest. Mr. Benninger is 
accompanied by his wife and Mrs. Mar-* 
tin Meyer.— Langdon N. D. Democrat.

The Dominion of Canada will enter on 
its 42nd year Wednesday, July 1st, 1908. 
Every Canadian is proud of his country 
to-day and will declare his conviction 
that it is the best in the world. Every 
loyal citizen should observe Canada’s 
national day.

Married when fifteen, a father at six
teen and a grandfather at thirty-one, 
Isaac Lord and wife, of Honcsdalc, 
Pennsylvania, celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary recently. They 
arc one of the youngest couples in the 
country who have ever done so. Lord 
is a farmer and general storekeeper and 
the family is one of the oldest in that 
part of the country.

The heavy windstorm on Monday eve
ning of last week caused considerable 
damage near Blackhorsc. The large 
bank barn, 40 x 90 ft., belonging to John 
Kaake, lot 33, con 6, Greenock, was 
completely levelled to the ground. One 
cow was killed and one badly injured. 
W. J. McDonald, lot 37, con. 1, Green
ock, had a fine bank barn 40 x 60 ft., al
so completely demolished. James Pow
ell, lot 1, Kinloss, also had his barn de
stroyed. Others whose barns were in
jured were Robert Thompson, Wesley 
Hedley and Harry Thompson. Besides 
thcHicavy loss sustained by each in the 
loss of their barns, large quantity of 
machinery was destroyed.

Patents
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live stock Markets.
TORONTO.

•• *____
Receipts of Iwl^stock at the City Mar- 

I^PPfiwere 41 carloads.
The quality of fat cattle generally was 

not good, altho there were a few lots of 
fairly good stable-fed animals.

Trade was steady at about the same 
prices as on Monday, when quality 
considered.

Exporters—Export steers steers sold 
at 86 to 86.50; bulls, 84.75 to 85.25.

Butchers—Choice picked, lots sold at 
85.60 to 85.85; loads of good at 85.50 to 
85.75; medium, 85.25 to 85.50; common, 
84.75 to 85.10; cows, 83.50 to 84.75.

Milkers and Springers—About 30 milk
ers and springers sold at 830 to 856 each.

Veal Calves—Veal calves sold at 83.50 
to 85.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
' at 84.25 to 84.40 per cwt.; rams, 83 to 
to 83.50; yearlings, 85 per cwt., spring 
lambs sold at 83.50 to 86 each.
Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes selects at 86 
30 per cwt., and lights at 86.05 per cwt.

Representative Sales—A. W. Maybce 
sold 5 butchers, 1000 lbs each, at $6:30;
4 cows 1220 lbs each at $4.85; 3 butchers 
1050 lbs each at 85; 5 butchers 1025 lbs 
each at $5; 6 cows 1075 lbs each at $4.50 
2 cows 1100 lbs each at $3.50; 13 butch- 
1020 lbs each at $4.50.

E. Puddy bought 90 lambs at $5.50 
each; 35 yearlings at $5 per cwt; 12 cal
ves at $5.25 per cwt.

Fred Rowntrcc bought 4 milkers at 
$43 to $56 cacc.

H. Hunnisett bought one load of cows 
and bulls, cows at $4.25 to $4.60; bulls at 
$4.90 to $5.15.

Wesley Dunn bought 450 sheep at $4 
35 per cwt; 350 lambs at $5.25 each, 200 
calves at $6.50 each.

Alfred Pugsley bought 100 lambs at 
$5 each; 75 sheep at $4 to $4.35 per cwt;
70 calves at $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

CATARRH NOW CURABLE
SUMMER SESSION

FOR TEACHERS DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDYBUT NEVER BY MEDICINE SWALLOWED, 
SNUFFS, SPRAYS OR DOUCHES.

Catarrh is not a blood disease and that 
is why it cannot be cured by any medi
cine taken into the stomach. Catarrh is 

germ trouble contracted from the j 
germ-laden air you breathe inward. 
These germs fasten themselves in the 
tissues and air cells of the breathing or
gans, multiply by millions, 
ing, coughing, raising of mucous, 
charge from the nose, difficulty in breath
ing, hoarseness, dryness and stoppage of 
the nose, tickling in the throat and other 
symptons that can only be reached by 
the dry air principal of Hyomei.

It medicates the air you breathe with 
the curative properties of the Australian 
Eucalyptus Forests where catarrh is un
known.

The reason you get relief in a minute 
or two from Hyomei is because it de
stroys every catarrhal germ in the air 
you breathe, and its dry penetrating ar
oma will reach the innermost recesses 
of the air passages, killing millions of 
germs a minute. Their destruction 
means freedom for oppressed respiratory 
organs. J. Coates sells Hyomei under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money back. 
Price $1.00.

And others during July and 
August.

Successor» to
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN...a

NERVOUS 
DEBILITY 
CURED >

was TORONTO ON r.
Remains opèn throughout the 

summer and many students enter 
at this time. We have a greater 
attendance this year than ever be* 
fore. Graduates rdadily secure 
employment. Write to-day for 
handsome catalogue.
It pays to attend the best.

IScause sneez- 
dis-

Excesses *nd indiscretions are thei saar1 «fjytafwsrs
Vicious habits on every band- the sallow, 
pimoled face dark circled eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melan 
chohe countenance and timid bearing pro- 
<* **“£> «U the world his folly and tend to 

ÉHRÜI ' *2 ,hhtrht his existence. Our treat ment positive- 
MELÆi y cur?3 weaJf men by overcoming and 

'jS-rS , amoving the effects of former indiscretions 
' KuJ ftnt! excesses. It stops all drains and quickly 
ifplifl ^stores the victim to what nature intended — 
'iff VA P healthy and happy man with physical, men 

>0 1 ^ aut*nerve power complete, 
iltlj&i , For over 20 years Dr«. K. & K. have 
full’! d ♦footed with the greatest success all 
llfrfl'1; diseases of men and women.

[f rtfijl If you have any secret disease that Is a 
|/I worry and a menace to j-our health consult 

Iff! 0,d established physicians who do not have to 
t-'llS experiment on you.
fpfl We guarantee to cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
1er: BLOOD diseases, stricture, varicocele.
SEP K,DNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. Consulta. 

_ pF Free. If unable to call, write for a 
Located in Our Own Office Building question Blank for Home Treatment,

Dm. MENNEDYft KENNEDYCor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

cause

1
W. J. ELLIOTT Prin.

Cor. Young and Alexander Sts

imrnwm
illA m ■

HAZLEWOOD

BROS.
1

FARM FOR SALE. m m
The desirable farm property, lot 31, 9 

concession D. Carrick is offered for sale. 1 
Xhis is one of the best farms in Carrick, I 
contain^ 78 acres of excellent land, has I 
good buildings, and is just 1J miles from 1 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James | 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

CLIFFORD
* \Have all kinds of 

Feed on hand and 

are selling very 

Cheap.

y
on

The Western Real |j. J. WEINERT^e 

Estate Exchange.
.m

The annual campmeeting of the M. B. 
C. church will commence on June 24th 
and will last to July 2nd, and will be held 
in Charles Emke’s woods near Elmwood 
under, the supervision of S.Goudie, Pre
siding Elder. _

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of 
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

S3

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 696.

con-

Sell and exchange farm, town, and all“Look here, Abraham,” said the judge
“it’s been proved right here in court that I *ilnd8 of properties, all over Ontario f
instead of doing something to help sup- 70u w'sh to dispose of your property
port your wife and children, you spend quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
your whole time hunting possum !” The |our agents. No charge untill property 

A group of English villagers, in the I negro hung his head. “Now, Abe, ‘s sold, 
amiable way of their kind, were discus- >'°u love your wife, don’t you?" “Ah 100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 
sing the matrimonial affairs of a couple, sutcinly does!” “And your children?” m'*es ^om Hanover, wefi improved and 
who, though recently wed, had begun “Yas, suh!” “And you love them both ^agréas*t?mbe° Pricf'stOOO. ^Easy 
to find the yoke of Hymen a burden. J better—” “Better every day, jedge!” | terms.

“ ’Tis all along o’ these hasty marri-1 Abe broke in, “better than a thousand
ages,” opined one caustic old gentleman 'possum?" “Look hyah, jedge,” exclaim- 
who had been much to the fore in the c<4 Abe, with widening eyes, “dat’s takin 
discussion. “They did not understand | a coon at a pow’ful disadvantage, 
each other, but knowed each other for a

:xxxxxxxxxx:

Public School Report. CAN’T BE TOO CAREFUL.

FRANK SCHMIDT.Promotion Examination for Senior Di
vision of Public School.

(Names in order of merit.) 
Promoted to Senior Fourth—Myrtle 

Vollick, Wellington Murat, Henry Mur
at, Emma Diebel, Alvin Miller. 

Promoted to Junior Fourth—Minnie 
__ Miller, Clara Schwalm, Roy Schnurr, 

Adella Holtzmann, Pearl Hamel, Adclla 
Schnurr, Ollie Licsemer, Elmo Schnurr 
J. Hebcrlc, Bert Titmus.

Promoted to Senior Third— Harold 
Titmus, Floyd Fink, Clara Hamel, Em
ma Eckel.

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3} miles 
from Walkerton, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil light clay loam. 
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for town or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

80 acres on con. 13, Carrick, well 
fcncek and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles Jrom Mildmay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Carrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay, bank barn, cement house and 
other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

SERAPHIN HERRINGER
Licened Auctioneer for the County 

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

The weather during the past week has 
matter o’ seven year." been exceedingly hot. Sunday was 85

“Well, that seems long enough,” said in the shade, and on Monday it was up 
an interested lady listener. to 90.

W'

“Long eno’l Bah, ye’re wrong ! When 
a body’s coortin’ he canna be too care
ful. Why, my coortship lasted a matter 
o' nineteen year !”

“You certainly were careful,” agreed 
the lady listener. “And did you find 
your plan successful when you married.?

“Ye jump to conclusion !” said the old 
man, impatiently. “I understood her 
then, so 1 didna marry her!”

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, 
antiseptic suppositories go direct to the 
seat of these weaknesses. My “Book 
No. 4 for Women” contains many valua
ble hints to women, and it is free. Ask 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask 
the Doctor in strictest confidence, any 
questions you wish answered. Dr. 
Shoop’s Night Cure is sold by J. Coates.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

IOth Con. Carrick—May.
Jr. IV., Pt. II — Loren a Hammer, 

■(Honors). Pt. 1—Nelson Reuber, Mag
gie Eidt.

Sr. III.— George Hammer, Gordon 
Schneider, John Bickcl.

A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

Jas. Thomson.

ity.
Piles are easily and quickly checked 

with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it 1 will mail a small trial box as a 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would 
not send it free unless 1 was certain that 
Dr, Shoop’s Magic Ointment would 
stand the test. Remember it is made 
expressly and alone for swollen, painful, 
bleeding or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold by J. 
Coates.

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton

Sr. 11.—Alma Schneider, (Honors), 
Roy Schaus, Hilda Hill, Adam Schaus, 
Stephan Bickcl, Amelia Schicklcr, 
Ekerd Miller.

Sr. Pt. II.—Louis Wiseman (Honors) 
Walter Reuber (Honors), Mary Wise
man (Honors), Gertrude Wahl.

Jr. Pt. I.— Maggie Bickel, Tillie 
" Schicklcr, Emma Schaus.

Nine times out of ten it is a- mistake
—General orders for the mobilization to give to travelling beggars, even those 

12,000 troops at Quebec for the tercen- w ith one arm, one leg or the otherwise 
tenary ceremonies have been issued. maimed or deformed who profess to be 
The names of the corps, their strength seeking means to overcome their disa- 
and date of arrival is given. From the bilities. If such beggars arc truly de- 
rural infantry one composite company serving they would have no difficulty in 
(43) will be selected from each regiment, having their wants supplied in the neigh- 
with staff, band and four stretcher bear- borhoods where they live and where 
•ers for each of the composite battalions they are best known. It is better to be- 
so formed to arrive at Ruebec July 18th, Ware of all kinds of strange travelling 
remaining from five to eight days. The agents. It is reported that in some lo- 
organization of companies and battalions | calities subscription agents 
will devolve upon the officers.

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

, Ont.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

A. E. ZlNN, Teacher. jLIONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
^^Licentiate of^Deutal^Surgery, and Member

Has opened op Dental Parlors hi Curie's Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

Two horses passed under the wire 
nose and nose at Denver the other day 
at the finish of a 500 mile endurance 
race. The race was started from Evans
ton, Wyo. One of the horses was rid
den by Frank Wykcrt and was a genuine 
bronco. The other was ridden by Chas. 
Workman and is a Kentucky bred from 
Buffalo Bill’s town, Cody. Twenty-five 
horses started in the race, but they 
dropped out along the road; until 
Cheyenne, 120 miles from the finish, 
there were only five left in the

are going 
around taking orders for papers at any 
price they can get. They pocket the 
money but they are never again heard of.

GO TOTo stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoops 
Pink Pain tablets. Pain

C. WENDT, MILDMAY,R. E- GLARE. M- D-means conges
tion—blood pressure—that’s all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tab
lets—will quickly coax blood pressure 
away from pain centres. After that, 
pain is gone. Headache, Neuralgia, 
painful periods with women, etc., get in
stant help. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by J. 
Coates.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

flRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario 

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the brug Store, nett 

Mxldm**.

MVIAA»PATENTS W
lPROMPTLY SECURED! to Merchants' Bank

V\ nte for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

fire# our opinion as to whether it is 
ly patentable. Wc make a specialty 

or applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

d. A. WILSON. M. Drace.
The Lucknow Sentinel, which has 

been owned and published by XV. J. 
JVlacgrcgor, a former London citizen, h: 
changed hands, the purchaser being Mr. ! 
J. L. Naylor of Essex. Mr. Macgregor, 
retires owing to ill health but will 
ttinue to reside in Lucknow.

ETON OR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
Medical College. Member of College of 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
Opposite Skating Uiuk.

Mildmay.

babl3° Physicians and 
and Residence—

S

Canadian
PACIFIC

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICI ORS A EXPERTS
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the ( 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in ( 
Applied Science», Laval University, Member» , 

' ' Patent Law Association, American Waterworks .
1 Association, N- w England Water Works Assoc. 

P, Q. Suiveyora Association, Assoc. Member 3an. ' 
Society of Civil Engineers.

! fiKiere. S NEW WtK LIFE B'LD’Q., MONTREAL, OAR. | 
J w l ATIA. 30 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O. <

PAIN —for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

North-West
Excursions

The Bank of Commerce crop reports 
v. from the west for the last week in May 
|L'Xi ■ indicate $}iat the grain is in many places 

three weÂs ahead and there is every in- 
dication of bumper crops.

^^^■BMftjCcmcnt Mill ceased burning last 
^^HHHrond that department will likely 

TcMâin closed till railway connection is 
made with the mail beds at Hanover. 
It is reported that marl in Wilder’s 
Lake can not now be procured in paying 

^ntitics and of a paying quality.—Dur- 
m Chronicle.

Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its rouse 
Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to 
prove it ha has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers, 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu-

Leave on Tuesdays

/^N
f Your Wile X

( Jell-O )
I Dessert to-day. t 
VIon'll be delighted J

^^^Sold at grocers,

25% OFFJune 9, 23 Aujj. 4, 18 
July 7, 21 Sept. 1, 15, 29
Return 2nd Class Tickets

If you have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it’s painful periods with women, same cause.
If ygu are slcôÿiçsS, restless, nervous, it's blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it got red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
Mr—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

the following goods: viz:
PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

From all Ontario Stations to Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Edmonton and principal 

points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta at

!

VERY LOW RATESIt was decided at the supreme court 
meeting of the I. O. F. that the rates 
must be raised.

At the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian church -at Winnipeg, church un
ion was endorsed by a large majority.

TICKETS GOOD FOR SO DAYS 
t Sleeping Cars 
if secured in advance. Dr. Shoop’s 

\ Headache
Tablets

J. COATES.

Berths in Tourist 
extra cost, i 

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for full 
information and free copy of Homeseekers* 
Pamphlet, or write

C. B. FOSTER, Dist. Pass. A^enf, Toronto

at small Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT.

/- 6
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IRE UÀDIil HABEETS
W'wtf FlBREADSTUFFS.i

Toronto, June «.-Ontario Wheat -» 
No. 2, white and red tii rather free sup
ply, between 86c and 87c outside; No.
2 mixed, a Utile lower on same basa.

Manitoba Wheal—Dull market; quota
tions at Georgian" Bay porte, No. 1 nor
thern, $1.06; No. 2 northern, $1.06; No.
3 northern, $1.03%.

Oals — No.- $ white, comparatively 
steady, between 46c and 47c outside; 
No 2 mixed, 44c.

Cdrw—No. 8 yellow, offering tower at 
76c to 80c, but still above the market; 
no business.

Flour — Manitoba patente special 
brands, $6; seconds, $5.40; strong bak
ers’, $5.30; winter wheat patents, easier, 
offering now at $3.30.

Barley—No. 2, fairly plentiful at 55c 
to 58c.

Peas—No. 2, practically all gone; 
nominal piice 92c.

Rye—No. 2, some Inquiry, but none 
offering; quotation about 88c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, market pretty well 
cleaned up; nominally quoted 64%c to

IPremature Discharge of Dynamite Causes 
Havoc on the Transcontinental.

Two Things Mr. Byron E. Walker Says 
Canada Needs. ~

I

A despatch from Kenora, Ont., says: 
Buried under an avalanche of rock from 
a dynamite explosion, nine men lost 
their lives at Simmons' sub-contract on 
the Transcontinental Railway construc
tion, about two miles east of the Winni
peg River on Thursday afternoon. The 
dead are:— Harvey Bradley, George 
Munser, Thomas Burgess, Englishmen; 
Robert Gray, a Scotchman; Christopher 
Wagelein, a Dutchman; Dymytro Jehe- 
Juac, a Russian, and Getulio Rotertl, 
Pasqualato Trimbuli, Luigi Biribin, Half- 
®r. _ The injured are:—A. McDona'd 
end Patrick Shorten.

All the dead men were muckers, 
working in a deep rock cut, while (ho 
two Injured were engaged In loading 
<h-ill holes at the top of the cut, when 
the explosion occurred. The holes, 
which were 18 feet deep, had been 
•tsprung on Monday, and should have 

^ been ooo 1. At I ho-lime of the accident, 
nearly two boxes of dynamite had been 
placed in one of the holes.

ers were using wooden tamp-sticks, 
and what caused the explosion is a 
mystery.

The force of the explosion was most
ly expended at the bottom of the cut, 
and it seemed to shoot tttq rock right 
out on the unfortunate muckers 
were working there, and for ths reason 
the two men at the top owe their escape 
from death. Eight of tho men were kill
ed outright, while the other man died 
while being taken to the hospital. Mc
Donald and Shorten, the loaders, were 
thrown a few feet by the concussion, 
and were badly Injured about the face 
and arms.

A despatch from Toronto says: “What haps, will lake advantage 
Canada needs is a good crop and a year 
cf economy. That will bring us ba:k 
to normal.’

This was the statement Mr. Byron E.
Walker, President of the Bank of Com
merce, made on Wednesday, regarding 
the outlook this year. The bank has re
ceived crop reports from all over the 
west, and the outlook Is said to be par
ticularly hopeful.

“A good crop would not alone be suf
ficient," continued Mr. Walker, "and 
perhaps it is because we have not been 
badly enough punished that we do" not 
fully realize that. The West may think 
that the depression was caused by a 
bad crop. As a matter of fact the bad 
crop was only an incident. The depres
sion would have come without It. In 
the- States they had good crops, got more 
for their cereals, and I heir cotton than 
before, but .they had worse trouble 
socially than Canada had.

“The real cause of depression was the 
tendency and the practice of people in 
living ahead of themselves. If there is 

splendid crop and Canadians have not 
learned their lesson, they will start cut
ting Ihe same wide swath of over-ex
penditure. Then there will be the same 
Inevitable trouble following. The 

^ y*®1* °f economy.
oHosî 1 Pesult of a good crop
fldl' he that Imoney will be easier. ....
cipalltes will find themselves able to 
sell their bonds. Some of them

of Ibis to 
plunge into improvements on the old 
large scale. This will not be justified, 
for the country needs caution as well 
as crop."

, who

A despatch from Montreal says: In an 
Interview Sir George Drummond, Presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal, spoke m 
generally favorable terms as to the out
look of business throughout the coun
try. Sir George said that he did not 
expect to see a complete recovery of 
trade conditions in a very near future, 
but with good crops the Dominion 
would surely experience a complete re
newal of its trade activities.

“A great deal,-' continued Sir George, 
“necessarily depends on the .success of 
cur next harvest, and from' pesant in
dications there is every reason to ex
pect bountiful crops. Tee re is as much 
money in Canada to-day as ever; but 
one secs a certain lack of present con
fidence, which, however, will gradually 
disappear. In some quarters people are 
asking for cheaper money, but I do not 
expect to see tower rates In Canada, at1 
toast for tho present.

"I Him of Ihe opinion that speculation; 
In stocks or business generally should! 
lie discouraged, as present business con
ditions do not warrant it. However, I 
fail to see any reason for uneasiness, 
as all signs indicate that there will be 
steady and certain recovery in all jines 
ci products and industries.'’

hey will recover, however, 
work of recovering tho mangled 

bodies of the dead men from under the 
mass of rock under which they were 
buried took several hours.

A pathetic feature in connection with 
the accident, is that the wives of two 
of the Englishmen who were killed are 
now on the ocean on their way to Can
ada to join their husbands.

The 65c.
Bran—Prices begin to decline; offered 

outside at $18.50 to $19; about $20.50 
track here.

Sharis—$»l outside.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
fln-Wholesale quotations are:—

Eggs—New-laid, 17c to 17%c.
Haney—Strained steady at lid to 12c 

per pound tor 60-pound pails, and 12c 
to 13c for 5 to 10-pound pails. Combs 
at $1.75 to $2.50 per dozen.

Bulter—The market is steady, but pric- 
are not yet down to a storage or ex- 

)ort level.
Creamery, prints 

do solids ....

The load-

MAN DEAD, WIFE MAY DIE. EARLY AND GOOD. a
Brutal Murder Committed in Vancouver 

on Saturday.
A despatch from Vancouver, B. C., 

says: A waterfront murder of a most 
brutal typo occurred early on Saturday 
morning. The victim was an Irish fish- 

- ennan named Pat O'Brien. His throat 
was cut from ear to ear. He bad been 
dead probably ten hours when Ihe police 
became aware that a -crime had been 
committed. The dead man's Indian wife 
was also frightfully injured. Her throat 
Is cut and gashed, and though she 
lak?n the Ck'n<'ral Hospital 
KU11 alive, it will bo almost 
tf she 
known, is

Fine Sample of Growing Wheat From 
Sprlnghill District, Man.

A despatch from Ncepawa, Manitoba, 
says: Wheat 21 inches high was brought 
Into the registry office on Saturday by 
Spare Ward of SpringhHl district. It 
shows the shot blade plainly and the 
head is at the lowest Joint, 
pulled from a field of summer fallow, 
which from this indication should ripen 
about August 4th. Apparently an aver
age season from now till harvest will 
bring an excellent crop of wheat, ripe 
not later than August iotji.

es

ooun-21c to 22c
_ . 19c to 20c
Dairy prints, choice................... 18c to 19c

do prints, ordinary..................16c to 18c'
, *J tub..........................................17c to 18c
taterior............................................15c to 16c

Potatoes—Prices of On tari os are about: r' 
10c lower. Very few Delawares are Is- 
coming through now; Ontarios, 70c to 
80c; Delaware, 90c to 95c in car lots on 
track here.

Beans—$1.90 to $2 for primes, and 
$2 to $2.10 for hand-picked.

Cheese—Pei- pound, 11% to 12c.
Baled Straw—At $7.50 to $8.50.
Baled Hay—Timothy is quoted at $11 

to $12 per ton in car tots on track here.

Mun1-
lt was

t Over $6. Good cows were rather 
flaw to get, and were in strong demand 
tn some cases as high os $5.25 was paid 
for specially good ones. The poorer 
grades, however, were weak, selling
down to $2.50 for old grass rows. A despatch from Ottawa says: In the

t here is still a good demand for stock- House oi Commons on Thursday morn- 
They bring from $3.25 to $4.50. ing Hon. Mr. Graham intimated that It 

Milk oows are not wanted quite, so was Ihe intention of the Government to 
much, but good ones can always de- procure estimates of the cost of deepen- 
mand a good price. ing Ihe Welland Canal lo a draught of

Although lhere was a pretty liberal 25 feet, and also of the cost of an en- 
rm«« rJ?a the market was firm at $5 t rely new canal. He had keen told by 
to $5.50. Sheep were steady, but the engineers it would be cheaper to build! 
trade in them is quiet at present. There a new canal. In reply to Mr. Lanças-1 
has-been a scarcity of good quality 1er, Mr. Graham said he was prepared! 
iambs this spring, which makes a wide to say that if we were to carry our Own' 
ra"8e,'n the prices. traffic as well as American traffic the'
i..i . hoÇs were taken for Ihe local Welland Canal would have to ba deepen- 
riw j unchanged prices, namely, $6, ed. As to the new canal, the scheme 
I, a*id watered off cars Toronto, and would reduce the 
$5.75 Lo.b.

MAY BUILD NEW WELLAND CANAL.
was 

and Is 
a miracle 

A n-gro, name un- 
suspected - f the terrible 

crime. The killing to.1 w.-d a row in 
which liquor playcd a pi-.m'ncnt part. 
Ihe police on Saturday night arrested 
JLSfSTO 1’*ra®d James Moor, who has 
been identified as the man seen hanging 
around the scene of the murder.

Important Statement by the Minteter In 
the House.*recovers.

EARL OF DERBY DEAD.

Was Govcrncr-General ol Canada From 
1888 lo 1893.

A despatch from London says: Fred
erick Arthur Stanley, sixteenth Earl of 
Derby, who was Governor-General » I 
Canada from 1888 to 1893, bearing then 
the title of Lord Stanley of Preston 
died suddenly here on Sunday.

ers.

■ .PROVISIONS.
Pork-Short cut, $22 to $22.50 .per bar

rel; mess, $18.50 to $19. 
^Lard-Tierces, ll%c; tubs, 12c; pails,

Smoked and Dry Salted picots—Long 
C ear bacon, 10%c to lie, (oi>s and cases; 
hams, medium and light, 13%c to 14c; 
hams, large, ll%e to 12c; backs, 16c to 
10%c; shoulders, 9%c to 10c; rolls, 10c 
to 10%c; breakfast bacon, 14c to 15c 
green meals, out of pickie, lc less than 
smoked.

*
TWO BROTHERS DROWNED.

Fishing atTlrete Boat Upset While 
Cornwall.

-*
death by gasoune fumes.

A despatch from Cornwall says: Two 
young Englishmen, James and Albert 
Lilhe, aged respectively 18 and 12 years, 
were drowned in Ihe St. Lawrence here 
on Saturday afternoon. Tho Lillies came 
here about a year ago from Elgin, 
England, and allhough unfamiliar wilh 
Ihe currents and eddies of the St Lnw- 
rencc they were fond of fish In 
were in a boat about 75 
shore when the

Kalian Suffocated While In Pit at Strat
ford Shops. number of locks 75 

per cent., and though he could not say 
definitely, he thought the cast would ap-1 
proximate $25,000,000 or $30,000,000. 
There were advantages in the new canal 
owing to the shorter distances and few* 
er locks.

A despatch from Stratford says: An 
extraordinary fatality occurred at the 
(< 1. R, shops here on Friday afternoon 
when Antonio Pasquale, an Italian 
workman, was asphyxiated by gaso’ino 
gas while working at the bottom of an 
underground reservoir pit. A compan
ion, who was with him at (he time 
drawing gasolene, was also rendered 
unconscious, but was finally resuscitat
ed The rescued

-*■

PRESIDENT ROY ARRESTED.

Latest Move in Ihe Bank ol SL John 
Failure.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, June 16.—Flour—Manitoba 

spring wheat patents, $6.10 to $0.20; 
second patents, $5.50 to $5.70; winter 
wheat patents, $5.25 to $5.75; straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.50; in bags, $2 to 
$2.15; extra, $1.50 to $1.75.

Rolled Oats—$2.75 in bags of 90 
pounds.

Oats—No. 2, 52c to 53c; No. 3, 49c to 
50c; No. 4, 48c to 48%c; rejected, 46%c 
lo 47c; Manitoba rejected, 48c to 48%c 

Cocnmeal—$1.75 to $1.85 per bag.
.MilMeed—Ontario bran in bogs, $21 to 

$22; shorts, $23 to $24; Manitoba bran 
in bags, $23; shorts, $24 to $25.

Bui tor—Is quoted at a wide range, 20c 
to 22%c per pound.

Eggs—Selected, 18c; No. 1, 16%c to 
17c, and No. 2, 14c per dozen.

Flour Choice spring wheat patente,, 
$0.10; seconds, $5.50; winter wheat pat
ente, $5; straight rollers, $4.50 to $4.75; 
do. In bags, $2.12 to $2.25; extra, $1.70 
lo $1.80.

Provisions—Barrels short cut mess 
$22.50; half barrels, $11.50; clear fat 
backs, $23; dry salt tong clear backs, 
11c; barrels plate beef, $17.40; half bar
rels do., $9; compound lard, 8%c to 
9%c; pure lard. 12%c to 13c; keltic ren- 
dered, 13c to 13%c; hamsi 12%c to 14c 
according to size; breakfast bacon, 14c 
to 15c; Windsor bacon, 15c lo 16c; teesh-

, 8bali?i£dre&Sed ho6s- $9-25 to 
$9.59; live, $6.75.

They 
from

. „ . , cuiront from the by-
wosh at lock 17 upset their craft. The 
older boy held on to the boat till he saw 
a lad named Archambault coming to 
Alfreds assistance, when he let go. 
Archambault, fearing that the two 
drowning boys would pull him under, 
turned back. Neither of the Lillies could 
swim, and they soon disappeared.

£ *■yor

CROPS ARE FLOURISHING.

Trip of C. P. R. Land Commissioner 
Through Three Provinces.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: Mr. 
J. Doupe, Assistant Land Commissioner 
for the C. P. R., has returned from a trip 
covering almost Ihe entire three Prov
inces, and gives it as his opinion that, 
he has never seen such magnificent 
crops nor the promise of such abund
ant yields. Out in Alberta the fall- 
wheat is up from twenty-four to thirty 
inches, and in some places is in the 
shot blade.

A despatch from Lethbridge says: The 
benefit to the crops from the great rains 
will more than oompense-te for any 
from high water. Fall wheat can now 
get along without any more rain till Ihe 
harvest time.

A despatch from Montreal says: An- 
important move was made in the Bank 
of St. John affairs on Thursday night 
when Hon. Philippe Roy, former Presi
dent of Ihe bank, was arrested 
charge of making false returns to the 
Government. It is alleged [hat in the 
current loan columns of Ihe returns sent 
lo the Government were found promis
sory notes long since outlawed, and 
which are without any value- whatever.
The arrest was mode through Crown 
Prosecutor Hibbard, who acted under 
instructions from tho Attorney-General.
Mr. Roy was allowed out on bail of 
$2.000, and will be tried as soon as the 
neccbsary steps, can be taken. It is 
said that the liabilities of the bank 
amount fo over $500,000, and the assets 
to not more than $200,000. Mr Roy is 
personally very wealthy, being Ihe own- 
e- of Ihe St. John's waterworks and
Irte^Tv, “gj*1 P'ont, »nd other indus- Carleton counly jurons will receive 
tries to the town and Province. He $2.50 per day hereafter
umfi,?reak€î °f th.e last Provincial Leg- Special pensions will be issued at the
telature, and ran for Mayor of Montreal instance of Col. Hughes MP bv the LousFpaS b£mg defetikd ty Mr' J Canada^06 ‘° ^^^tteh'v^teroLm

, . , man says Pasquale
complained of a headache a fid sal down 
He seated himself beside him, but could 
not get up. 
and then he fell

on a
Pasquale’s head dropped 

heap. At this 
stage lie himself lost consc ousness and 
;*;S memory was a blank until ho opened 
Ins eyes in the outer air.

in a
*

DIED IN HIS CHURCH PEVV.

Sudden End .of Daniel McIntosh, 
Aged Man.

*an
STURGEON LAKE GOLD.

Samples That Assay Seventy Dollars to 
the Ton.

A despatch from Port Arthur says: A 
rich gold find is reported from the vi
cinity of Sturgeon Lake, where four pro
spectors, Messrs. T. Fay, H. Bel], C. 
Hickler and P. Hassard, have been work
ing. The former two came in on 
Thursday, bringing with them some fine 
samples of quartz, and have registered 
claims in the name of Iheir syndicate 
1 ho assays show $70 to the ton. Fifteen 
veins have been found on Iheir claims 
one of which is eight feet wide, and 
be traced for two hundred yards.

A despatch from Toronto says: While 
sitting in his pew in Chalmers Presby
ter an Church on Sunday morning, Mr. 
Daniel McIntosh, - on ag d member, and 
an elder of the church, suddenly fell 
over dead. He had walked to the 
Church from his home at 135 Beatrice 
Blreet,, and upon his arrival there had 
complained of shortness of breath. He 
was not to his seat more than u few 
moments when he expired. Rev. Mr. 
McPherson, the pastor, was so much 
effected that when news came from Ihe 
ves'ry, (o which Mr. McIntosh had been 
removed, that death had followed the 
attack, he dismissed the

■oss

*-

cancongregation.

ACCUSED OF CAUSING FIDE UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Milwaukee, June 16.—Wheat—Quiet- 

No. 1 Northern,, $1.09 to $ui; No 2 
Northern. $1.07 to $1.08%; July, $6% to 
80%c. Bye-No. 1, 79c Barley-Dull 
No. 1, 57c; sample, 47 to 58c. Corn —
No 3. 71%c; July, G7%c asked.

MinneapoFs, June 16.—Wheat—No 1 
hard, $1.07% to $1.08%; No. 1 Northern 
$1.05% to $1.06%; No. 2 Northern 
$1.03% to $1.04%; No. 3 Northern 99y 
tn $1.02%; July, $1.02; Sept., 87% to 
87%c. Bran-In bulk, $19.75 to $80.00.

I ond patente, TstiM^to ^fS-^nrst^clcars" u d<Sp„a^h from rx)balt WS: The live wilh him any longer. Shortly after 
$4.25 to $1.35; second clears $3 55 to V1™‘6e of Earlt°n, about 25 miles north he went away they received a tetter ' 
$2.65. ’ of here, was stirred by a double tragedy saying 'hit ha would repent if his wife 4

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 16. - Wheat - on Wednesday aftèmoon when Chas 7°uld ccme badk to him- The day be- j# 
Spring, easv; No. 1 Northern «j m r vnir=h„n , „„ . ' fore he came back he wrote and said ^
carloads; winter, steady No 2 red flfle , ,[h’ ^ 32 years' shot and. he would be away for a year. He re-
Ccrn—Cash, lower; No. 2 yellow ’ k! . kLS wlfe.'aged 24 yeans, and then turned, however, on Ihe Cobalt special 
No. 2 while, 77c. Oats—Steadv Nn » ? j himself, blowing the top of his on Wednesday morning. Instead of 
white, 55 to 55%c; Nn. 2 mixed sivr ,cad °“- The tragedy happened on the taking the road to the farm he struck. 
Barley—60c. Bye—88c; No 1 on hark L(lrm of Mrs- Marchall'a father, Absalom off through the woods.
Canal freights, Wheat, 5c to New York.' Marshall'$ father-in-law saw him com*

New York, June 16,-Wheat-Spot ke tog and suspecting lhat something'was
easy; No. 2 red, 98c elevator; No. 2 rod, s ^ of Ulf U; wron« he slarted towards the house,
n ", nnoat; No- 1 northern five rn Niagara’ ®bou‘ When within a lew feet of the building
Duluth, $1-15% f.o.b. afioal; No. 2 hard Lewiston w*°v married at he heard four shots and on entering the'
winter, $1.04% Lo.b. afloat. ’ NJ Y,’i, about,a year «0°- house found Marshall lying on the din-

--------  10 counlry on a visit tog-room floor dead with the top of hte
CATTLE MARKET, I**™ returned on head blown off and his daughter to the

Toronto Juno 16—Quite a number of Marshall getting work on the term of (jaughto^ sh/'saidWh"Hc *kiUed°me f” 
very select exporters' were on ihe mar- his wife’s hrother, James Gray. titeV and exote^d
kvt- and tor these from $6 to $6.40 was About-a week ago Marshall went back throWh tiL fh?‘
paid. A few very choice butchers' sold to Niagara Falls; iti Wife retting to thTbreastF ’ gM t fih’ rod 10

Discarded Husband Perpetrator of Double 
Crime on Farm in New Ontario.

Chester Buckberough, Tillsonburg Black- 
, smith, Under Arrest.

■ '™ Tillsonburg, Ont man nurs"d a passionale desro for 
P^^vkbcrcmgh, a man atout geance, and was heard by several 

-\cars Ol age, and well known sons to assert ihai he 181 ,
«D.V.Jwn, was arrested by Provincial “get even with Menv? h day 
Detective Milter shortly after 2 o’clock the fatol flrc Burtîtorouch ■ T % 
cn Thursday- afteinoon on suspicion of ed hanging around th*8tiv5S#. h?erY' 
tteing concerned in tho burning of the ,y afterShe atorm w^ gven ^ ‘‘
Que.ns Hotel on May 20 last, when The nrisoner wi< Ini-m hnrz,*" t three persons lost Iheir lives and live of the Pe4co Iltils and^ftoson JUS 63 
cl hers wore seriously injured. mtocted for a vrok h! wnte ,hnd

Detective Miller and Chief of Police moved lo Woodstock lali and ^n ^ 
John Thilton have h. on quietly working lodged there until Thu sdùy nexl Whe^ 
on Ihe ease ever since Ihe fire, and be- he will bo brought hark J n A 'Î n 
1 eve they have a strong case against for preliminary hearing on a charge'ed 
the prisoner. They have established a arson b cnaigo of
in-d ve and possess evidence that poinis Buciibwouoh nl in* i™„ ,, ,. very strongly toward Btt kberough" Last was wo,1 tog as a black mi to but tom 

nhroi'Zito to , UCk,C,VJUgh h;ad been 'toted about town for any reguiarUy oHr- 55 ssst-swffsre» r,assw*swia ae sssrd&ts
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BETTER THAN REVENGE.

CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued). flash; the next moment a lesour 
knock was heard at the door of J 
Greenways’ Gardens. Olive had 
to her feet, and she stood quite 
wondering what was going to ha] 

Several things happened. In the 
place, Odley knocked at I he door o 
room in her blundering fashion am 
nounoed that Mr. Kelman wish: 
speak to Mrs. Phipps. Scarcely 
Odley got those words out than she 
whisked away from the ooor—if si 
phrase is allowable in the case of c 
son so bulky—and was replaced by 

c Kelman li mself.
Victor thrust his head rour.d tie 

—blew a kiss from tho tips of his II 
towards the stem-looking figure j| 
middle of the room, and smiled glee 

“My siveelestr—what a delightful’ 
prise! May I come in—and may I 
a visitor? Don't answer in a hurry 
dear, because you might not ex 
want to soe the visitor. If you’d

tookod at him; came a Mile nearer, and come forward, dear lady,-he add
tatoXlh!l \*r^Tn?b°n- h° h<f‘ eJ soiheone .behind him-“und 1er 
her iLmd ,0r complete the happy scene, as they
Doalod in n Anii «nw Sh° lo in ,ho charming old roman
» , , 1 £memlx>? With something of an air, ho I
hL for!PKP^H ' °r>e.. tho door, and revealed Ihe to 
had forgotten. She looked about her 1 nL, .sjnJiintr fl.11-0 of old Aunt ph-Z a ™d !aU«'1- SmlngÆhfh^S.l.e'lok
mio tve in ihl ' o m l ',"vs a by Ihi hand and led her into the rc 
filllo love in the world—isn’t IhereT she C'o‘Od tho door and then ohmto^iovtlMXro niS0,f- “Th,° smiUn6'y froi?. one to the otter?wt 
worth! Vrdthe 8 ' ! wa,Tanl’ for Ihe iun to commence. In the j,
to*“t«00d 85 of one of of his smiles he enoount 
heJ, KWiSh $*** ^~CL1? the stem, strong gaze of Olive Var
•evehu^lv^w ad.°hrabIa of her sex!” „nd the smite faded from his face, 

"Cnme rth a "‘"f0', . he began to look a Mille, .sheepish.
flaS Jïy,i Tf ,Amd Ph!P.ps’ “Mrs. Phipps and I have -somethin 
n!!^n'0 bonnet at last, and putting say to each other,” said Olive i<
1m tone- !«In®' 1 have flayed “You have performed your errand \
to to!*8’ ry,miïe 1 H H xvc11' Vlcllr Kelman, but even tlie
be lost. reU me, —Aunt Phipps beat rf .messengers sometimes blunder,

. . , f" . hnd arc sometimes over-zaatoux."
mans fac<^“d,(>ra “My dear Olive!” he protested fee 

■e,t,.[a'e ; r , 1 1 repeat that you have done w
bsen a temporary estrange- Mr Kelman; but you do not know w

ïnonw~” ''sfid Tiriïr “ °miir °f ,he y<’u have done enough, and when ■ 
monoy, said Victor. {jre jn tuQ w„v , ^...a m„ f. •
Bn“d "ihl Pli!iPFS shal1 ■c’et 01(11 ri8ht, you presently—but not now." ' 
said the °td woman; and went at a Feebly protesting that it was unf 
great rate out of the room, and down and th:it she was not playing Ih • g.
ViLt KMmffl0n1<>Wed by ^ wondering properly and with a due ref a r5 to 
iVict.r Kelman. oomic side of Ihe business, Mr. Vi,

Kelman grumbingly withdrew, and 
•he two women alone. No soor.cr 1 
the door closed, than Olive aln 
sprang at the little old. woman, 
caught her by the shoulders.

“Ou ck!—have you seen anyone? 
this hou-e, I mean?-'

“Only a woman who opened the do 
said Aunt Phipps, looking with 
face at the younger 

“Does anyone know who , 
he fold anyone your name?

“No. my denr; it was to be a sui
ter the girl—and ter the bov,” 
Aunt Phipps, scenting (rouble at 
and beginning to grope for hcr h 
konchiof. “Oh, my dear—I do lid 
haven t done anything wrong,” 
whimpered. “Phipps always said j 
l blundered in w lie re I wasn’t 
and never knew when I 
which sounded like a bit out o 
prayers in church.

“You arc a good, jnan,’ said poor 
Aunt Phipps, looking ‘round about her 
helplessly, “and I’m sure I can't do bet
ter than be guided by you. It was alt 
my cowardice at the first; but I've been 
so frightened since poor Phipps died; 
and he wou d never let me rely on my- 
jself, even when he was alive. Directly 
■wo were married be very kindly took 
charge of all my money and my securi
ties; said he wouldn't have his pet wor
ried with such things.” She daboed 
her eyes again, and began to look about 
for her bonnet. “PI come with you at 
once," she said.

“You ste, the difficulty is, my deaf/ 
Mrs. Phipps," said Victor, smiling to 
think how easily he had gainecp'his 
point, and determined, if possjfSte, to 
make his case stronger—“this misguided 
toy has actually fallen in love—probably 
on the strength of his expectations from 
you."

■vÏ
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y ’. •.
be Jest.

—bei palms together in her anxieiy,
Kl.R.riyi III) in in Ihn man1» Tnnn. «

miy
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Ï--, ' CILAPTER XVII.
Olive Varney did not travel far 

«liât journey into the Land of Forgetful
ness. For those who have travelled that 
rood know that it is a curiously straight 
one, and that one must perforce look 
‘back, again and again, to see. the things 
that should be forgotten; and the wind 
on that road blows always from the 
things that havh been left behind, and 
carries, clearly and distinctly the sounds 

. of old voices—the notes of old music— 
even I he very scent of forgotten days. 
It Is a long journey to the Lund of For- 
gclfuln.ss.

Olive did but make a start; she came 
back again; 1 he battle she had thought 
had been [ought out was but hail com
pleted; I he vow made to her father slid 
called to her, although with a more un
certain voice. She began to understand 
that .she could not'drop out o'f the busi
ness ill a moment in this fashion; she be
gan to dreed what the real Aunt Phipps 
might do—above all, what- that arch 
mischief-maker, Victor Kelman, might 
do. with the field to himself.

happened that, after one rest'css 
etlem.pt to sleep in a strange hotel, and 
Bfter walking about in curious parts of 
London, and after much hard thinking, 
Bht turned her face again in Ihe direc
tion of Greenways' Gardens. She was 
haunted by Ihe remembrance of Lucy 
Lwing as she had last seen lier; there 
was something unfinished .about that— 
something not properly rounded off. 
ofte must go back, however reluctsnUy 
her te-l might move, to see the girl.

So she came to Greenways^ Gardens 
and to No. 3. Odley received her^urlly 
enough, but did not refuse to ndnm her. 
Udley was in a non-committal mood, but 
she was still a little frightened .at tho 
result of her recent drastic proceedings.

Misa Lucy is out. Mrs. Phipps," said 
Udley. f don't suppose you'll deny lhat 
shes got a right to go out. if it suits 
î^1'’ *hc addel^.,aggressively. “Its a
pity Miss Lucy and me haven’t teen left 
alone more than wo have—though I sup- 

: J**?®5' when you come to let apartments,
i are shoved under your notice
EG.'.ü mat cyiuldii t be if you was more pr.vate.

Ip t>ring love into your life, but it 
\ bring satisfaction. If you ike to 
1 Mrs. Phipps.” added Odley, step- 
asii.e. and speaking piofifi gracious- 

. M.-ss Lucy will be in v / sb .rllv 
Olive was conduced into «» littic 

front room, end sal. down I here to await 
the rvlurn of I to girl. She waited quite 

mm :JLk‘ne t.J>1<' a,1d was growing impatient,
B . S ,n &Jl.° locime aware of a sudden 

4?ertous darkening of the window of Ihe 
1 * Teem, which was 

Btrcei.
phenomenon

on

a s
woman.

you are?

Will
was wan

But I thong 
best, nTier all, lhat I should come i 
Id torn such a coward before.”

“You've come at tho wrong time r] 
said Olive, .in a Low voice. “I 
in g to be strong and so firm," sh 
ded miserably., stamping her foot i 
tien fly. “and 1 was never coming 
the business at all again. But I 
to se lier—this child Lucv—and I 
to see her ter once, if I can, so lha 
shall think I carry clean hands. 1 
think I could bear to meet the topi, 
in her eyes lo-day; I’m not. so si 
os I was. Dont you undei-sUml 
she turned almost savagely on thj 
tie black figure—“can't you 
mean? '

Wa
so it

see w

“Not exactly, my dear,” faltered 
Phipps. “Of course, if I'm in the w 

“Be quiet; listen to nio; try to u 
stand what I’m saying, 
in I his house—to the girl—to Ihe 
to Ihcin all—by your name. I m 
Phipps."

For a moment the o'd woman 
I to younger one with a dazed ex 
sion on her face, 
moved her lips slightly, as though 
ing something over to herself, and : 
mg bind to understand what that s 
I tong. was. At last she slio k her 
helplessly, and laughed a Utile fed 

“I don't understood it," she said. 1 
are kn nvn ns Aunt Phipps. Then w 
—.-lie touched herself on the breast,i 
stored at Olive—“what am I?"

yes—I know; of course, I ui' 
stood all that. Try |0 think wh! 
means; I came hero as your messe 
—lo tell the bay what you were a : 
le toll him. But I didn’t loll hint.

“You mean he doesn't know vet?" 
cd Aunt Phipps, “Oh. d ar—oh, del 
and Ye gat to begin at Ihe very be 
ning. And you tokl me—you know 
did—that you had breton'it to him, 
that he had taken it v. ry nicely." 
bad found the handkerchief, and 
crying sute’y, in quite I lie old fnslJ 

“There, dos t cry," said Olive goj 
I can’t explain my motive lo y<ni;l 

flee it lhat they believe me to le J 
Phipps—(you remember that no nt 
ever seen you, so that the frame

f I am k

r
wa

Once or twic

“Oil.

on a level with the. 
Examining into this curious 

_ , ir-,oro closely,- she saw lhat
! C • an hea I. crowned with a hut. .and 

having a chin on a level with the win- 
B: - «CW-S1Ü, was pressNl close rgahist Ihe
i - •r’anc ofsidc: and that a pair ,.f verV
Wi , BMP eyes were peering mto the room.
1 ' Vh-!r;'Ke,ntomP ^ bCl°"e<'d to Mr'

X i .‘ooner did he see wh> was sitting 
l-A ,ijc* r o:j) ''.a,; he Ukiappeared Ike a

'
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IY yPrices make our store the busy one. g1

PWe are busy just now opening up

BEAUTIFUL - NEW 'GOODS
For the Spring buying.

-V.

There is something intensely interesting in watching the hearty, 
active growth of a successful business. Last year’s busines showed 
a big increase which must be attributed to conditions which are à 
part of our business methods : 1I.—Merchandise of unequalled quality, correctly priced.

IL Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete.
Ill-—Having satisfactory store service.

Wc meet this Spring’s business with confidence that It will bring 
still greater measure of success).

À
rm

.

Sit:us

r •:
/fV-J

We are placing into stock this week piles of NEW SPRING 
MERCHANDISE for your inspection.

New Dress Goods, Suitings, Vestings, Blousings, 
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, new 
Wrapperettes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, 
Silks, Cretons and Art Sateens, Table Linens & 
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, Gloves, Hosiery 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Ties, Floor Oils and 
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.

a
mi

We call special attention to the XT T-| , .
quality of our^ SUpCn°r INCW UTlIltS. j:

r:v’'

.

—
..

Wc extend an invitation to our many.Customers. You will not 
be asked to buy, but we arc anxious that you should see that when 
Wh advertise, wc mean what we say.

John Hunstein.
m_

= :
Si**

Wr&m ffe&vy lafer&J Mr*

Frost Fences
Are Strong All Around'

The laterals of a Frost Fence arc High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Coiled Wire ^ - 
thoroughly galvanized—that can t be broken until the strain 
3200 pounds.

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wires are locked with the Frost Locks.
That braces the fence in all directions—up down and diagonally.

reaches from 1900 to

I

,in!iîrCfrf,8J?fC .that Frost fences,are the strongest and best that we guarantee 
P^V Wire Ke*«g.e;cafoXr wron*- That'* fair-

X. WEBER «Carlsrulie .

«!* 4*

IT alking
* Good Coffee

*
★
*
*
*
** ** *Doesn’t make Coffee good, does it? 

If it did all coffee would be the best.
* *
* *
★ *

No—it takes more than talk. It takes a know- 
ledge of what’s what in Coffee to pick and choose— * 

-K to pick and choose the good—to let the rest go.
Because there are a gretff number of Coffees 

^ that masquerade under false colors.

*

I A
* *

*
* We want you to judge our coffee by the coffee *" 
£ itself—not by what we say. *

-Ï-k *If we could get every person in town to do that *- 
-K we would never need to say much about coffee *- 
-k again.

-k

*•
-k *‘ "illOur Golden Rio at 15 cents per lb., our Star 
* Blend at 25 cts, and our Capital at 30 cents are all jJjj 

leaders in their respective classes.

For we have really superior coffee values.-k *
-k

-k
Try some and be convinced.* -

* J
-k * 1* *

THE STAR GROCERY.-K - .4*if— '*
*
^ Highest Price 
T allowed for 
"r Farm Produce

*

J. N. Schefter
-k
*
****** ++++++++++++>1+++++*
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